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N4illcnnium Note

Terms of Business
All bulbs are offered

subject to crop being satisfactory and being unsold on receipt

of

Specially selected substitutes will be sent in the event of varieties being sold out, unless
otherwise instructed.
Orders should be received beforc end of July. Orders will not be acknowledged unless specially
requested. New customers are requested to send cess wITH oRDER including postage and packing
charges as below.
Pntonmv wrLL

BE GIvEN To pRE-pAlD oRDERs,

lNVotcES wtLL BE

IN ALI- IARCELs. Payment receipts
30 days fiom date of Invoice.

TNCLUDED

ret:pest. Payment terms

-

will not be issued

except on

EXCHANGE RATE - $1.60 to the ! - including Bank conversion charges for U.S. dola(
t
cheques. Additional bulbs will be sent should the rate change to customers disadvantage.

PRE-PAID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES
(Please allow for gratis bultr when estimating.)

U.S.A.
CANADA
JAPAN
AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND

bulbs

Up to 5
For each additional

bulbs

Up to 10
For each additional

bulbs
11-15 bulbs

bulb
bulb

f13'00
f1'00

bulbs
11-15 bulbs

E.E.C.

Il(ryirhlc task ofthe season.

r

I )igging and planting also had to be done in difficult wet conditions which added considerably to
rlr, lilrrrrequiredforcleaninganddryingbulbsandthenfbrthepreparationofbedsfortheplantingof
Irrrllrr. Wc look forward to having much better conditions in 2000.

rrrrr.r I li rl our season and we won all four of the classes open to hybridisers. Particularly pleasing were
rlr. rrrcecsses in the American hybridisers class for 12 distinct cultivars raised by the exhibitor and the
r Irurt irrrtl Amy Mitsch Award in which we entered a split corona seedling #1789, (since named 'Lady
I v, rlll now listed in this catalogue). 'Jake' our 1999 front cover picture helped confirm our high
rr 1,.rril hy being selected as Best Bloom in the hybridisers section. Other major show results are
r, r orlttl, as usual, in the back pages.

'l'hc year 1999 will also be remembered as the year that we linally achieved a Iong held ambition
Australia. Though this was not possible during flowering time, it was a wonderful highlight.
llrrorrglr the kindness of our hosts, we had the opportunity to meet and discuss daffodils with
, rrrlrrrsiasts we had long known through correspondence or through the pages of Australian and
l,r,r rurrrian Society publications.

f6'00
S15'00

For each additional

bulb

'50p

1- 3 bu lbs
4- 5bu tbs

S3.50

6-i4

*,4.25

bu

15-30 bu

lbs
tbs

For each rdditional 10 bulbs or
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND AdI 1f2'75 to U.K. prices

g'1.'75

fi6.25

part

'50p

EXTRA BULBS WILL BE SENT TO COMPENSATE IF'
POSTAGE HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED

vrit

Wc hope you will like our selection of Nerv Millennium lntroductions, which cover a wide range
l lrvisior.rs and colour combinations. In some cases we have built up rather larger stocks than usual
rr lrr, lr has permitted more n'rodest introductory prices for those varieties than would otherwise be the

'50p

1-10

rn

r

f6'00
f12'00

bulb

r.

I )cspite the difficulties, we had our share of show successes, sh:uirrg a Gold Medal for a joint
lr,r,lr exhibitattheLondonDaffodilShowatwhichwealsoretainedtheMedalforhighestpointsin
rlr, Sirrglc Bloom classes. The American Daffodil Society National show in Pittsburgh was ideally

$12'00
$1'20

1-10

For each additional

U.K.

Wc will remember 1999 as probably the wettest year in memory - especially at the times that
r;xrrtant for daffodil growers ! During n.rost of the flowering season the paths between our raised
1,, r|, wcrc of boot-sucking quagmire consistency which rendered selection and cutting for shows a
t, rlrorrs, precarious and laborious occupation, rather than the most highly expectant, exciting ar.rd
rr r'r

1,,

EUROPE E.E.C.
Non

With the arrival of the New Millennium it has been sobering to realize that we have been raising
20'h century. It is also chasterung to note the limjted progress
,r, lrrr.r,t.tl in those thirty six yeals during which time several hundred thousand seeds have been planted.
I l,ru,r'vcr-, with five years fiom hybridizing to first flower and up to fifteen years before new varieties
,,rr l{.cat2llogued, progress is inevitably slow. Perhaps breeders ofthe next century will have at their
,lr,,posrrl rnethods of gene selection which will allow them to increase the rate of progress and to
lrrrrlrct' llowers ofdesigner perfection and in colour combinations which were unimaginable in the 20'"
, i rrlry. Meanwhile, we do the best that we can as 'eye breeders' and we trust that our off'erings will
, t,rt lruc to meet the approval of enthusiasts.

,l,rll,rlils Iirr more than one thjrd ofthe

order.

,l
I

()rrr sincere thanks go out to all ofyou who have supported us so well in the past. We look
l,'r\\,,[(l lo continued support and pledge to continue to give exce.llent and extra measure, within the
,

postage
"r,ilririrrts irnposed by heavy

costs.

l

( )rrr best wishes to al1 for a wonderful growing and showilrg seagon in this special year - and we
lorward to seeing many of you at the London Shows and at thp World Daffodil Convention iu
l\'rll,rt(1, (hegon.

lrrrl

Special Reduced Price Collections
Mixed Seedlings - only flowering size bulbs
supplied !

Beginners' Exhibition Collection
Regular Show varieties selected for consistency and a range of types and colours to
pelmit entries in most Daffodil Show classes.
Price
Catalogue Yalue
30 bulbs -2each of l5 varieties
f40.00 / $68.00 Al least f 80.00 / $ 136.00
+ postage & packing

Connoisseurs' Exhibition Collection
A 'oSuper Twelve" Collection

"Twelve B1oom" classes, with flowers selected from at least 3 or 4 Divisions are
generally regarded as amongst the most prestigious classes at many Daffodil Shows,
Though quality of the individual blooms is paramount, the impact, balance and range of
colours is most important in close competition. The selection below, with suggested options
for each staging position, is designed to give exhibitors an opportunity to set up exhibits o'l'
real quality and colour balance which will catch the judges eye, and win prizes at the
highest level and at any stage of the season.

ltrr.rl lrorrr nrodem exhibition hybrids. Many interesting and novel flowers in a wide range of colours and
I,r r n primarily from selected stocks. Very limited quantity available.
r

irrrclal Mixed f25.00 / $40.00 per 50
f20.00 /$32.00per25
I'rrrl' Mixed

I

+ Postage

l'his RHS publication contains authoritative articles on developments and all
of daffodil and tulip culture. It also includes news and show detai
lnrrn around the world, wherever daffodils and tulips are grown. The
rgr<rtlighted this year are those in Division 7 -both the hybrids and the
rrr l)ivision 13 (Sections Jonquilla and Apodanthi) from which they derived.
.rrpercts

lrrrhanced by

Bouzouki

Ethereal Beauty

Chapman's Peak

Sheelagh Rowan

Singin'Pub

Jackadee

Silverwood

Assertion

Burning Bush

Naivasha

Verdoy
Notre Dame

Terrapin

Asila

Tropical Heat

Filoli

Gold Bond
Arleston
Gold Ingot

Court
Shindig
Trueblood

Serena Lodge

Angelito

Cisticola

I

Dunadry Inn

Bear Springs

I.

Soprano

Nonchalant

Eyelet
Lemon Grey

Goldfinger
Mulroy Bay

Compton

Special

Offer

cultivars

Price

$300.00
Three bulbs each of the above J6 cultivars f470.00 / $7S0.00
One bulb each of the above 36

f180.00 /

Catalogue Value
f402.00 / $650.00 (-55%)
[1,206.00 / $1,950.A0 (6lVo)

+ Postage & Packing
Up to three alternatives of similar value, will be considered on request.

Special Collection for Overseas Classes
Representing six Divisions, a wide range of colours and selected to cover early to late
flowering types. Excellent show varieties for Overseas classes with plenty of quality spares
for other classes. Up to two altematives of similar value will be considered on iequest.

Trumpet Warriorl Cryptic; Portfolio; Calleva; Parkrose; Presidential Pink;
Nonchalan! Yum-Yum; Innovatorl Coting:r; Rapture; Oryx.
Price
One bulb each of 12 cultivars

f50

Catalogue Value
t92

Three bulbs each of 12 cultivars

s140

f276

+ Postagc & l'ncking

& Packing

Daffodils and Tulips 2000 - 2001

Powerstock
Fynbos

Barnesgold

[45.00 / $70.00 per 100
f35.00 / $55.00 per 50

full colour pictures this publication has a tradition going back to

Ir)13 and we recommend it as a'must'for everyone who loves daffodils and
lrrlips. Snowdrops are also featured.

'l'o obtain a copy send €10.0/$17.00 (postage & packing inc.) with your
htrlb order. See Order form in this catalogue.

I)AFFODIL SOCIETIES
lrt' names and addresses of Subscription Secretaries arc:
'l'he Daffodil Society Mrs J Pctherbridge "The Mearlows
Nr. Weston Super - Marc BS24 6TF.
Richard McCaw,
I'he Northern l
' '/7
t3allygowan Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, N. Ircland 8T26 5EQ.
t l'he American Daffodil Society N:romi Ligget, 4l r6 Winlicltl Rd,
('olumbus, Ohio 43220 - 4606, U.S.A.

\\', l'(.rrtily

commend membership olthcsc Socictics to both individuals and Societies thcjr publications ar€

''',,,'*t'' li,r rll

enlhrrsiasls

Brinn Duncan Daffodils
wishes to acknowledge with thanks:
'l'hc R.H.S..for pemtission to re-produce Classification outline sketches.
'I'lrrt,se vvho have kindly suppLied photographs in this catalogue.
George Tarry - Photos of:- Tyrone Gold; Lttdies Ch.oice; Temple Cloud.

Mary Lou Gripshover

-

Jake; Assertion; Cisticola; Shangani; AngeLito;

Arleston; Honeyorange ; Korora Bay.
Tom Stettner - Little Karoo.
Kirby Fong - Lady Eve; ADS Hybridisers Trophy.
Frank Parkinson - Several unidentified
Photos of Great Britain - Queen's Guard

New Millenniurn Introductions

rw

t,

Each daffodil narne is followed by a number to indicate the approximate time
of flowering, No. L being the earliest and No. 6 being the latest. The name of tho
raiser is shown in brackets, followed by the parentage and original Seedling

Number.
All Cultivars have been registered with The Royal Horticultural Society and
the Classification and Colour Code is shown in the left margin. Underneath
classification is shown the approximate diameter of the flowers.

3Y-O
ll5mm

ARMIDALE,4 (8. S. Duncan). Burning

2W-P
I l4mm

DANCING QIIEEN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Verran x Algarve. t17041. A large flower of

increaser. Good stock. First Prize London Comp. 1998 (Photo Back Cover).
Each S25.00 / $40.00

llrrW (iPP LADY E\aE,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Lady Ann x Lnst Chance. [1789]. We are proud to
tt

'ililt

'W ( il)f '
t)tiilun

LIBBY, 4 (B.

l\ ( )
llt\ttnt

NEDERBURG,2-3 (8.

'\ l'
ltl()uun

PINK PERRY,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Rosegold x Sandycove 11679). On first opening
this seedling was given 5 *'s and described as "2P-P, pinkest perianth yet seen! - lovely
form". Though the perianth does mature to a pinkish buff shade the cup retains a

11aW-YPP DRAMA QUEEN,3 (B. S. Duncan). Movie Sxtr x Last Chance. ll723l. A wide flat

l06mm

and glistening white spreading perianth provides a lovely background for the regular and

evenly split corona which has a symmetrical arrangement of three segments slightly
forward and three lying flat. Most attractively coloured, the inner zone is deep yellow and
the outer zones are a rich apricot pink. Good for exhibition and the garden. First Prize
LondonShow 1998.
Each f15'00 / $24.00

2Y-R
l00mm

DUTCH DELIGHT, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Hero x Gold Convention. [1636]. Failing to
measure trumpet by a mere 1-2mm this is an exceptionally sun resistant and brilliantly
coloured flower of trxmpet character. The wide spreading perianth of deep golden ye11ow

lilt (or reflex) at the tips. The long cylindrical crown,
expanded and serated at the rim is of deepest orange-red throughout its iength. Long
lasting and consistent flower of heavy substance ideal for garden and for impact in group
exhibits. Very promising breeder for Red tnrmpets.
Each S20'00 / $32.00
is well formed with a slight

1W-P
HORNPIPE,3 (B. S. l)unciut). ('ttrttrlttt t llri,qht ltlttntt. l179ll. This is a most
l03m.m attractive llowcl wilh a vt:r'y lrriglrl wllrtr pink rlrrrrrrirlicllly l'lared trunpet with length to
l'llt whilc 1x'r'irrrrllr, Vcry rsclirl lirl slurw, garden and has potential
lirrhrccrlinghcll(lrIlunrl)r'l lrirrlir. lixccllrrrt plrrrrl,(irrxI stock. Eachf15.00/$24.00

spare. G<xrcl sruoolh

lNNl{ll (;l,OW,4 (lt,

lir

S, llrrrrllrr).

I'htt*tt l*'vt t linrg.lltxc. ll564l. Prirrarily

trrrlrrrncinl.l pirrk irr llrr' 1l'r'rnrrllr llrin nrrHl ullrir(

livc llowcr

bred

both,for its
owu worlllv rlttrrltllrn rtttrl lut llrr pnlt,ttlirrl lot lrrrllrcl rlt'vcloprrrent. The relatively shorl
rrttrl l'lttl lxrwl lrtgr ln rxltit rlrttl , vIrh'l tr'rl lrtttl', As rrrrlilrt bc cxpccted from such a cross
lllo $nr(xrllr wcll lotttrr,rl prttr. tvltllt' 1r'rlrurllr pilhr rrp lrirrls ol'pink as it ages, though not
rrn ittlr.tttc xll wr.rvlttil wlrlr (hrrl riltun, llrlu urtl lrirs glcat breeding potential. Firsf
/'r'/.t,, lr I1iilrt, lle'llt* luUv (ltfuttt httklr'l,ttttt ('rlt,r).
Each S40'00 / $64.00
lras excited us,

S. Duncan). (Ken's Favourite x Frag.Rose) x High Society. [1562.1. This
flower is named in commemoration of Libby Rushe, the beloved wife of a friend and
daffodil enthusiast, who died in the Omagh bomb outrage of August 1998. An almost
circular flower of different and distinct style with an attmctively expanded bowl cup. The
eye of the cup is deep green, merging to yellowish white followed by a predominant band
of an unusual shade of deep rusty pink. A triple putpose flower - show, garden and
breeding. Very good stock. 1r? winning 3x3 Pinks, Omagh 1998. Proceeds from sales o!
this variety in aid of the Omagh Fund.. Three S25,00 / $40.00 Each S12.50 / $20.00
S. Duncan). Hero x

King's Grove

[16891. A strong tall

stemmed yeilow/orange trumpet of good size and form. The cylindrical trumpet, gently
expanded and mildly rolled at the mouth, is of a distinct bumt orange which intensifies
as the flower matures and has a circle of deeper orange where it joins the deep golden
spreading perianth. Best Div.l at the NIDG Early Show 1998. (.Photo. Back Cover).
Each S30'00 / $48.00

pleasant pure pink coloul, no trace of salmon and enhanced by a green eye. Good show
flower. Variously colour coded during trial - P-P; P-GPP; Y-GYP; Y-P depending on
age or season. May be useful for breeding flowers with pink perianths. First Prize 2YEach f35.00 / $56.00
P, London 1993, 1995 & 1997.Yery scarce

2W-WWP FAIRY MAGIC,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). {(Aem ol ULst<,r x F'rag.Rose) x (Roseate Tern x
Iiltermedidte Mentor)]. [1802]. A perfectly smooth lnterruediate siz-ed l'lower of beautifully

contrasted colouring. The nicely fonned purc whitr: sprcading perianth is flat and
symmetrical and in ideal propoltiorr to thc shirlkrw bowl shaped cup which is also pure
white except for the 4mrn sharply dclincd banrl ol crxrl Iilac (oned apple blossom pink.
(Photo. lnsirle Frort Cover).
Each f20.00 / $32.00

name this flower in honour of Eve Robertson, a knowledgeable and gracious lady of the

American Daffodil Society from South Carolina who admited this flower when three
blooms won the 'Grant and Amy Mitsch Award' at the Pittsburgh Convention Show in
1999. Even the most vociferous and ardent 'Splitophobes' admitted this was a pretty
flower with a smooth and regular pure white perianth of double triangular form and a
most attractive and well-proportioned mildly ruffled split corona of deepest reddish pink.
Only a few bulbs to offer. First Priz.e, Belfust 1997, (Photo. Back Cover).
Each f60.00 / $96.00

Bush x Triple Crown. 11589). This very
smooth round flower with deep yellow flat ovate petals has a nicely balanced small
saucer cup of deep orange with a darker eye. Good show flower, good stem and neck,
First Prize Omagh 1998. In Winning John Lea Trophy, London 1999. (Phoro. Back
Cover).
Each t20.00 / $32.00
beautiful double-triangle formation, with smooth broad flat pure white perianth segments
of ideal show quality. The beautifully flared and frilled conical cup is a most attractive
dawn pink shade with a paler rim. A robust plant with good stem and neck.
Each S25.00 / $40.00

KORORA BAY,3 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Cryptic. ll749l. This is a beautifully
formed large flower with very smooth broad and flat petals. The nicely proportioned
flared and frilled trumpet is of a delightful shade of light apple blossom pink. A
consistent flower regularly rated 4 stars in seedling notes. Excellent bulbs and rapid

r\'\'Ylt
)tinm

Rather similar to
POOKA,4(B.S.Dunctrn).TripleCrownxBurninSBush.[1662).
'Garden News' in form but with a clearly defined 5mm band of fairly sun resistant deep
red on the rather flat deep golden saucer crown. A most attractive and bright flower for
exhibition which also has distinct garden display qualities. Best Unreg. Sdg. Belfast
Each f25'00 i $40.00
1998, First Prize, Omagh 1999.

twY

QUEEN'S GUARD, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Pontes O.P. t 1 5301. Undoubtedly tho best
bi-colour trumpet we have raised. It is a large eady flower of wonderfully consistent
exhibition quality. The very broad and shapely ace-of-spades pure white petals are of
great substance and smoothness. They form an ideal background for the deep chrome
yellow cylindrical tumpet that is nicely flared and has a neat even finish at the brim.
Strong vigorous grower, good stem and neck and an exceptionally durable flower. First
prize lW-Y London Comp. and London Show; In Winning Englehean Group and Best
Bloom, London Comp. 1998. First prize lW-Y London and Belfust 1999. Oriy a few to
Each fl00.00 / $L50.00
offer. (Photo. Front Cover).

Ir

2W-P

1l5mm

2W-YYP

l20mm

2Y-YRR
I l0mm

3Y-R
95mm

2Y-R
l05mm

RUBY WEDDING,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Pol Dornie. 113221. A very
large flower with outstanding and durable ruby pink colouring in the narrow goblet
shaped cup. The pure white smooth broad perianth has a glistening textlrre and
fleshy substance. Produces some love1y Show flowers but tends to nick petals too
frequently. Ideal strong growing garden plant. Breeding potential. (Photo. Inside
Cover)
Each f15'00 i $24.00
SCENTED BREEZE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x PoI Dornie. [1323]. This is
one of the few fragrant flowers resulting from many 'Fragrant Rose' crosses. It is a
very iarge flower similar in style to its illustrious parent but the perianth is whiter and
the cylindrical cup has a pale lemon eye zone blending to a delightful rich peachy coral
pink, which is predominant in young flowers. A strong vigorous and most attractive
cultivar for exhibition or garden and may be useful for breeding fragrant flowers. Flrsl
Prize Beltast 1997.
Each f25'00 / $40.00

New Introductions 1999

1)

\'YO
lt)',,,,,,

ANGELITO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Garden News x Triple Crown. t15441. A very round,
flat flower of good size which is borderline in measurement but favours Div. 3. Marked
with 4 or 5 stars during trial years since 1992 it has a beautifully smooth deep yel1ow
perianth and a well propofiioned bowl shaped cup which at dit-ferent stages of maturity
may be described as YOR, YYR or YYO. Excellent pose and stem. (Photo: p.l I )

l'
I l()trrnt

ASSERTION,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Quasar. [1535]. Combing qualities of
both illustrious parents this is an excellent show flower with very deep reddish pink

Each f12.50

'W

S. Duncan). Buming Bush x Patabundy.
Both parents
are evident in this distinctive show flower. The broad round and smooth perianth is of
the seed parcnt style enhanced by a glistening texture. The yellow-based deep orange
red goblet cup with beautifully splayed anthers is of 'Patabundy' sty1e. Good stem,
neck and pose.
Each f,15.00 / $24.00

SUMMER SOLSTICE,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Triple Crown x Burning Bush. ll52O).
Though not very large this flower is of such intense colouring, good fonn and smooth
texture that we expect it to be a regulat winner. A dark eye enhances the small deep red
cup. The major petals, which are attractively and regularly incurved are so broad that
they touch at the back. Strong plant, good stem and neck. In Winning'(2' Omagh
1993,1999, Winning 6x3 Omagh 1999 & NIDG L{tte 1999. (Photo. Back Cover).
Each $35.00 i $56.00

l\ ( )
lthnut

l

"IOIN

The Northern Ireland

Daffodil Group

I

\ ()
ltttrtt

II

SUBSCIIIPTION
7'50 (l ycnr) / f18.00 (3 years)
Apply: $12.75 (l year) $31.00 (3 years)
Mr. Richard Mc(ltw,77 Ilallygowan Road,
SINGLE

S

Hillsborough,

(.1o.

l)owrr ll'I2(r 6l)Q. TeI.01846 682920

BOYNE BRIDGE,2 (B. S. Duncan). Hero x Kingsgrove. 1169}l. This is a large bold

flower with great impact. The broad, spreading perianth is shining goiden yellow and
forms a lovely backglound for the long attractively flanged rich orange trumpet. A most
useful show flower. A wolthwhile parent for red trumpets. Very small stock. (Photo:

p.t1)
Each $2s.00 / $40.00
I W l'
It).'rttrtt

CIIANSON, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Verran x Algarve. ll534l. This stylish Show flower is
our best Pink Trumpet to date. The broad pure white perianth which is beautifuIly smooth
and consistently free of nicks is enhanced by a hint of pink veining at the base of the
petals. The long elegant trumpet is of a delightful shade of deep appleblossom pink with a
slightiy paler zone around the attractively expanded and frilled brim. Aheady building an
impressive show record inc. First Prizes in Bailymena 1994, London in 1994,1996,1998,
1 999. Belfast 1 999, Strong plant, good stem and pose. Very scarce. ( Photo: p. I 0)
Each f65.00 / $100.00

1w YYll CISTICOLA,3-4(8. S. Duncan). MountAngelx(ArcticFlamexRandomLight).[7550].
ttittrn
A most attractive and distinct rimmed flower with a glistening pure white extremely
round and flat perianth of highest show quality. The shallow bowl slightly ribbed cup is
deep yellow with a beautiful 4mm clearly defined rim of deepest red. In First Prize
Champ of Ire. 1993, Hillsborough 1998. Strong plant, good stem and neck.(Photo: p. l0)
Each S20.00 /$32.00

TWICE-YEARLY NEWSLETTER
Newsy, educational and amusing. Show
repofts, varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties.

BEAR SPRINGS, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). (Gettysburg x Barnesdale Wood) x Smokey Bear
[1536]. An extremely bright and colourful well formed fully double flower with a
consistent and flat six petal back. The well filled and neat cente shows a lot of red as the
coronal segments predominate. First Prize, London 1997. A very robust double with
excellent stem and neck.
Each f17.50 / $28.00

TINDERBOX,3-4(B.S.Duncan). RedSpartanxPatabundy. t16581. In form this
flower is like a better and more consistent 'Sportsman' and it has the added advantage
of being totally sunproof in this climate - the genes obviously coming tl.rrough from the
sun resistant parents. Great intensity of colour, a most pleasing dentate cup rim and
deep golden rounded petals distinguish this lovely show quality flower. 1n Winning
Devonshire trophy I 997.
Each f20'00 / $32.00

$20.00

shallow and slightly frilled/fringed bowl crown. The pure white perianth segments are
broadly overlapping, very smooth and flat. A lovely show flower which attracted muclr
attention in the 1998 winning Engleheart group. Other First Prizes in London 1997 &
Hillsborough 1998. A strong vigolous plant with good stem and neck.
(Photo: p.10)
Each f30.00 / $48.00

tll32l.

SKYWALKER, 4 (8.

i

t\
I t )l

(

lYtt

\ttrtt

COMPTON COURT, 4 (8.

S. Duncan). Triple Crown x Burning Basl2. [1505].
Outstanding for depth of colour in both perianth and cup. The polished deep golden
perianth segments are smooth, flat and broad thus providing an ideal background for the
shallow bowl cup which has a dominant and beautiful vivid green eye. deep yellow rnid
zone and a sharp band of intense red. In winning Champ of ke. and Omagh '12' groups
1993, FirstPrize Single Bloom, Omagh 1993, Belfast 1996 andBestUnreg. Sdg. Omagh
1993. Impressive vigorous plant with good stem and neck. (Photo: p.19)
Each S20.00 / $32.00

t0

I laW-PPW
9lJm.m

DMRSITY,3-4 (8.

S. Duncan). Movie Star x Last Chance. [1785]. Our firct true split
corona introduction. Though this flower has not reached our target in perianth quality it ii
neverlheless a very attractive flower which shows sufficient pronrise to give hope for tho
future and to win prizes in its class in the meantirte. Consistency seems to be flfl
inevitable problem with splits but this one gives a high proportion of show flowers with

an evenly split deep pink cup which pales on the outer edge. In winning 3 x Div. I I
London 1997, 1998. 1999 (2) First prize Single Bloom NIDG Early 1998, London 1997,
Each f20'00 i 532.00
1999. (Photo: p.10)

6Y.Y
6lmm

DUIKER, I (B.

S. Duncan). Effi.n Gold. r N. cyclam.ineus. [1406]. A charming sturdy little
deep golden flower on 9" stems with appropriately proportioned foliage making an idcul

plant. With beautifully smooth and distinctly reflexed petals and a straight moutlrctl
cylindrical trumpet this is zrn excellent show flower lbr early in the season and will makc
an ideal garden plant when stocks permit wider distribution. First prizes NIDG Early
1989 and London 1994, Hillsborough 1995, Belfast 1999. (Phottt: p.4-i)
Each f15'00 / $24.00
3W-P
l05mm

3W-P
l04m.m

EYEGLASS,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Cupid's Eye x (High Sociery x Valinor). tl563l. A
very pretty round flower of distinct Div. 3 appearance. With a tlat frilled cup of lilac pink
which is deeper a1 the rim, this is a most attractive and novel show flower wl.rich has
great potential, for breeding better solid coloured Div. 3 Pinks. Some promising progeny
Each fl5.00 i S25.(X)
in the pipeline

I00mnt

IY-Y
I

l)ntrn

Lady Ann

Jackadee
Silverwood
.iake

Cape Point
Honeyorange

June Lake

W ,,rrring American Hybridisers Trophy

EYELET,4'5 (B. S. Duncan). (High Society r

Vali.nor) x Cupid's Eye. [1581]. Anothcr
vely round flower of show quality, similar in form to 'Eyeglass' but with an attractivc
salmon pink flat disc cup edged with a 5mm darker rim. Perianth may tone in somc
seasons

3W-YYP

Amazing Grace
Brindle Pink

like its pollen parent. Another useful breeder for Div. 3 Pinks. Ta1l, strong plant.
Each f12.50 / $20.0(l

LITTLE KAROO 3Y-O

EYRIE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Cultid's Elle x (High Society

.x Valinor). [15951. Another
of our Div. 3 Pink breeding team this flower has a clearly defined pure pink 2-3ntm band
ernbellishing the pale yellow shallow cup. Petals open pure white and may slowly tone to
lemon yellow in some climates. Some excellent show blooms. First Prize Omagh 1998;
Each S17.50 / $28.00
I-ondon 1999 a contender for Best Bloom. (Photo: p.35)

GOLDEN GALA, 3 (B.

S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midcts Touch) OP. Il 533]. Those
who rcrnember and admired the lovely white trumpet 'Rashec' frorn Guy Wilson will be
able to v.isualise this distinctive mid-yellow trulnpet. The perianth segments are broad at
the base but sharply pointed and the neat cylindrical trutrPet has a bcarrtiftrlly neat full
ro11. Rapid increaser and free blooming this duat ptrrp()sc l'lowcr is cffective for
Each f12.50 / $20.00
exhibition or garden and a nice contrast in style
S. Duncan). Gartlen Netvs xTri.ple Cnttt,rt- | 15771. An extremely consistent
exhibition flower of great vigour with a lol)g strong stcr)) iln(l idcal pose. The very smooth
deep yellow perianth segments are broadly ovatc wilh gtxttl overlap. The shallow bowl
shaped cup is rich reddish orange with tlccp olivt: i,tlcerr irl llre hasc. In winning Champ.
ofIre. Groups 1995, 1998: '12 Raisctl hy erlribilor'itrttl l)cvonshirc Groups London
1998; Omagh'12' 1991 Fitst Prizcr Sirrglc llhxrrrr llelllsl 1995, 1998 NIDGLate 1996,
London 1998; Best Seedling, Ourlglt lt)r)7; lJcsl irt Sltow llcllast [995, London 1998.
Best Bloorn Hybridisers Scctirlrt - l'illslrrrr'1,1r l\)\)\). ( I'ltrtttt: ltt,tila Front Cover-)
l,ltch t50'(X) / li1t0.(X)

3Y-GOO
I05mm

JAKE,4 (B.

3Y-O

LITTLE KAI{()O,4(l}.S. l)tttrr;trr). lti1,l,'('tittrrt tllrrrttitt.r4lnr,r/r.[1594].Thoughdightly

88mrn

snrall we havc bccrr unitlrlr'to rlisi;rrrl llrir, ll,ru'tr ltetrrtrst'ol ils.jewel perf'ect form and
col.rsislcncy.'l'hc lt:rrlly lrrrrrrl rrrrl llrrl plrirrrrllr ol rIc1t Ictttott yellow forms a lovely
backgrortntl lirr lltc trr';tl slltllow rk'r'1r (,rrrqlr' ( r(,\^/rr. l,;trltct l'lowcrs will need to be very
gtrotl lolrcrrl llrisrrrri'! Itrtlttrlcrl lr\\rurrrli I)r'r'ottrltitr'Il'l,orttlon1998.(Photo:p.l0)
Each f12'50 /

CISTICOLA 3W-YYR

RI]RY ROSF],4W-R

II

PASTEL GOLD,4 (B. S. Duncan). Gokllinger OP.ll851l. Relinenrenl and exhibitioil
(()nsistcucy arc thc kcy qualitics ol this lovcly lernon/li-!:,ht yellow nrediul).r sizcd latc
llorverin-9 trunrpct. I-ovcly snrooth oyerlapping periaDth segnlents combined with a
rrrildly explntled cylindrical truulpct. Adds variety to a Division in ivliich flowers arc
Each f,I2.00 / $i20.00
nccessarily rather similiil. Rapitl iucrcascr and goo.l plar)l

l'tlLSAR, -3 (8. S. Durrcan). Dailmrurt'h r Qrutsur. ll:172,1. Very broad gllstening purc
whiLe pcrianth segrrents of admirrble show clutllity back a slightly flarcd and attractively
l'rillcd bowl cup of eve-catching reddish pink. Large llowcr, robust plant with good

stenr

rrnd ncck. Fitst Plizc Single Bl<xrm and 3x.l Pinks London 1996. 1999: First prizcs irt 3
'Not irr Conrurcrcc' and J 'Raisccl by Exhihitor' London 1997. (Photo; p.10)

Each f25'00 / $i40.00

SHINDIC, -l-4 (tt. S. Duncan).'l ripk C'ntx:rt x Burning Baslr. [59t3]. Consistcnt and
colourful this berutifully round and snrooth brxdcrlinc 1'krwer is very use[ul in the

rl

rirrnrccl class lvhele good glowers lre scarce. Average lr)casulcnronts ofthc shallow
slightly flutcd bowl cup clcarly indicate Div.2. The rlirl to deep yellorv perianth
scllurents are broarl, llat antl ovcrlapping. cup is of thc sanrc cokrur with a 5utm band of
(lccporangered.Firstl'rizeSingleBkrorn.Belfast 1995, 1999&Chantp.of It'c. I995.
( I'lnto: p.l I )
Eaclr f20'00 / $32.00

,

\\

\

SOFT FOCtiS, -1-4 (8. S. Duncan). V<:nutl Print r .r ['urt Jo,-. I l-5801. A krvely I'lower ol'
ilistincl character which cloes not have thc 11at. shrrp. plccisc itnrgc hvoured hy uranv
crlribitors. Hou'cver it has bcautifully snrrxrth and cvr.nly collouretl pcriruttlr scgnrcrlts
u,hich lentl a spcclal attraction nnd has bccn rnuch rrlnrirctl. 'fhc shortish sauccr cup is
cvcnly lobed. opening CiYY but rurtr"x'ing lcr il nlr)st allrlclivc (lWY. thc ycllow bcirru ol'
hrirht lemtn. Diflerent rntl beirutil'ul in a chss which hadly nct-rls ncw bltxrtl. Onragh

'12'

1993: Best Stlg.

(l'ltoro: p.l

l

SIIAN(;ANI

2Y-YYIT RING FENCE

l

rrd

'l'lttjFllll,OOD,3-4 (8.

,t

Reserve Best Blrxrrn. NIDCi Late 1995.

)

Each t25'00 / li,l0.(X)
S. Duncan). \1.)L.strr

llunk

x

r\thtluurt).r'(SLtn l,-irt.x t\thdtutrt).

-t

FirL,.tAthiuurt).[6-5 ll.Withrcal 'B]ucBlood'pedigreeitisrotsurprisingthrtthis
llower has irtelse colorrr in trrith perianth arrd crown. Faxruring 'Burning Bush' in stylc
rrrrd tlurlily this rvas one ol tl.rc rnost photographcd l'lowcrs during thc World Tour risil
irnd wc tlrink its colsistency ensures r good [uture on the shou'bertch ancl is worthy of

,\t.rrt

tlrr'lovcly lacly li'orn Indiana to rvhorn it is dcdicatcd. Srnall stock.

.1I'-YYO

Each f20'00 /.32.00
I

r'\\
,,,

VERDOY, 3 (R. S. l)urrcar). Vcrntn X Algrtrvt. I15"101. Arr !-xtrenrcly srrooth show
I lower of beautilirlly dclicatc lilrc/porvdcr pink colouring in thc u,idc trunrpct shal)cd cup.
'lhc riily smooth petals are so witle that the r)rajors touch at thc back rc'sulting irr a vcry
eilcular outline. Cup colour tcnds to pale arounrl the rinr as the'llower ages withoLrt
(lelrilctinc liorn its beaut

Classification and Colour Coding

ll

rrrrl:rnriliar with thc classification and colour coding system used :rt the

lrr:rrl ol'each group and in left margins please refcr to the colour

qF

rllrrsllirled Classification and Colour Code guide on the Insid€ Back Covcr
,,1

t-ht'

llris clttalogue.

(r) = those plants given the Award
of Garden Merit by the RHS.
X
SOFT FOCI]S

2W-GWY SIIINI)I(;

2Y-YYR

l3

li \

incredibly strong and robust plant which produces an abundance of big, broad, bold and
srnooth exhibition quality flowers of deep yellow. Perianth of largely circuiar outline and
the well proportioned cylindrical trumpet is neatly expanded at the mouth. Named after
the raiser's favourite fishing spot
Three S30.00 / $48.00 Each f12.50 / $20.00

Div. 1 Tlumpet Daffodils
Yellow

Division

I-

Perianth. Y-Y;

Y-W.

l1 \

Trumpet Daf;fodils of Garden Origin

flower to a stem; corona ( "trumpet" ) as long as,
longer than the peria.nth segments ("petals" ).
One

or
I1

ARTHURIAN,2 (8. S. Duncan). Tristram O.P. l'7191. This is one of our
smoothest and most consistent yellow trumpet introductions. Opening early in
season, the broadly ovate smooth textured perianth segments form a lovely bac
to the mildly expanded cylindrical trumpet. Uniform deep yellow throughout. Has a moflt
inrplessive Show record, included in winning Engleheart groups. (Photo: p.18)
Three f,30.00 / $48.00 Each 912.50 I

smooth deep yellow exhibition flower of great substance and stylish symmetry standing
on exceptionally strong stems above the broad rigid blue green foliage. The broad
rounded and flat perianth and the mi1dly expanded cylindtical trumpet are idealiy
proportioned making an exoellent back row flower. Best Div. 1 and Resewe Best Bloom,
Omagh 1996. also has great strength and vigour for the garden. Each f25.00 / $40.00

MULROY BAY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Mi.das Touch. [D.914). A

PIPER'S GOLD, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Goldfinger O.P. 11435). This flower will be
popular with those who like tmmpets of the styie our U.S. friends refer to as "stovepipe".
Flowels also corne at the end of the season when good Yel1ow Trumpets are soalce. In
Winning Champ. of L'eland 1990; Best Division I N.I.D.G. Late Show 1996. Great bulb
and plant.
Each f17.50 / $28.00

CHOBE RIYER, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Ve rdant x Midcts Touch l1 I 961. Having inherited
classic and consistent form of Verdant and deeper yellow colour from Midas Touch this

i 'r

SPERRIN GOLD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. [D.750]. Good late flowering
yellow trumpets are scarce and this flower should help lill that gap in any exhibitors
collection. A distinct very smooth and rounded Uower with immensely broad petals lying
flat behind the neat cylindrical straight trumpet. Deep yellow throughout except for a
surprisingly attractive paler zone at the base of the petals. Good strong plant. Shown in
winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1992; Ballymena "l2" 19921' Belfast 3 x Division I
1993. First Prize London 1996.
Three f22.50 / $36.00 Each 19.00 i $15.00

lr \\'
Iit

WWY TRUMPET WARRIOR, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Cltiloquin r Arctic Cold. We regard this as
the best addition to Show quality reverse bicoloLrr trurnpets in lecent years. Beautifully
consistent form combined with the excellent contrast of the sharp lernon-yellow pedanth
and the pure white mildly flared trurnpet which has a slight lemon ruffle at the brim. First
Prize London. 1999.
Three f40.00 i $64.00 Each S17.50 / $28.00

I

ETHOS, 4 (B.

FRANCOLIN, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jev,el x Miclcts Touch [925]. Undoubtedly
most consistent and jewel smooth lY-Y we have bred to date. The long slender cyli
humpet is at least 5mm longer than the perianth segments and it is beautifully
and serrated. The perianth segments which are blunt and broadly ovate sit at pedect

angles. of deepest shining gold throughout this medium-sized (95mm) flower :is
posed on sturdy 30cm stems. Excellent for Show, garden and breeding of yellow
of real characrer. In Championship of Ireland group ,rn?liro
, *rr.ro Each f,8.00 / $l

GOLDFINGER,3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. tD.65ll. A.M(e) 1997. A
refined flower of beautiful proportions having flat and regularly heart-shaped
segments behind a mildly expanded and serrated cylindrical tmmpet. The whole tlower
of deepest gold with excellent substance and smoothest polished texture. Good pose
tall strong stenr. A very consistent exhibition yellow trumpet. Too many First Prizes -

Three i22.50 / $36.00, Each f9.00

/

deep

golden medium sized and extremely consistent exhibition flower of pert and precise form.
The broad smooth and flat perianth forms a lovely background for the bold and slightiy
expanded cylindrical trumpel. Good stern, pose and a vigorous p1ant. In winning A.D.S.
Hybridisers Trophy, Indianapolis 1991. First Prize Omagh 1996, London 1997, 1999.
Beltast 1997. (Photo: p.18)
Three f17.50 / $28.00 Each S7.50 / $12.00

trumpet daffodil in deepest gold of Empress of Ireland proportions and style with si
polished texture. The very broad "ace-of-spades" perianth segments form a
background for the widely and generously flanged trumpet. Proving its worth as a parenli.
Three !12.50 / $20.00 Each S5.00 /

S. Duncan). Golden Jev,el x Midas Touch [D.8401. A deep yellow
of very precise tbrm having a flat smooth perianth of iovely texture and an almost
very slightly expanded cylindrical trumpet of the type sometimes described as
pipe". A good late exhibition flower. Many show awards at the highest level.
"hree
f22.50/$36.00 Each f9.00/$I

Gol.den Vale x Camelot.. A tine deep yeliow trumpet
daffodil with a smooth broad double triangle perianth. The trumpet gently expands from
the base, has a half ro11 and neat serrations. Very strong grower. Good show record.
Each f10'00 / $16.00

LOUGH GOWNA, 3-4 (P. Kiernan). Verdnnt r Arkle [P.K. 1434]. A magnificent large

BARNUM, 1-2 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch !D.8191. A magnif.

a really lovely and reliable exhibition flower of great size (113 mm.). The narrow
shaped trumpet is slightly waisted (fron.r its Div. 6 grandmother) and beautifully
Good stem and neck, sfong plant. Best Bloom, Belfast 1997. (Photo: p.18)
Three f40.00 / $64.00 Each f17.50 I

KINGHAM,3 (C. Postles).

\ W wWY LIGI{THOUSE REEF, 3-4 (AJR Pearson). Daydrearu x Gin and Lime. This may be the
best Reverse bi-colour yet raised. It has broad, smooth, ace of spades petals and a broadly
tubular trumpet in good proportion which expands to a neatly rolled brim. This beautiful
form and most attractive colouring combine to make this an outstanding exhibition
Ilouer. as it's record proclairns.
Each f25.00 / $40.00

BARNESGOLD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch [D.91.6]. The
are beautifully smooth. of deepest gold and of great substance, forming a more
perianth than is usual in yellow trumpets. The mildly expanded trumpet is slig
serated and in ideal proportion. A large flower (l12mm.) which scores highly in all
major exhibition qualities - colour, fornr, substance, consistency, stem and poise.
many show awalds to list. (Plnto: p.l 8) Three f30.00 / $48.00 Each f 12.50 /

Div. Awards to lisl

INNYRMR,3-4(P.Kieman).LancelotxGoldenSovereign tP.K. i430l.Thisisan

l\

{'A ,,

\

TYRONE GOLD, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch 1D.7291. Depth of
colour, smoothness, stylish form, consistent exhibition quality, stem, pose and plant
hcalth and habit are the qualities which singied this flower out as something special
tluring trials. We are confident it will confirm our high opinion of it. In winning
Engrehean Group 1e85' First Prize London

';f*""fitJiliilt )lif,;t,"*,.'!{.ifri*i3'.,

t5
UNCLE DUNCAN,2-3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Fine Gold S.P. (2Y-y) x Fine Gold S.P.
(lY-O). TruLy trumpet in character with broadly ovate smooth petals in mid yellow. The

Div. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
Yellow

Perianth. Y-O/R;

elegant trumpet is slender at the base expanding to a gently rolled and seffated brim and
is rich cadmium orange with an apple green throat. Good plant,

"*oh.j:il#ffii\O.r,

Y-P.

l\

lYYW-P

AMERICAN HERITAGE, 3 (Elise Havens). Memento x Lorikeet. A really

a.s.A.

flower of great symmetry with perfectly flat and smooth spade shaped perianth of
lemon gold. The attractively shaded pink trumpet is straight and finished with a
slight frill. An outstanding fiower in it's class. Very scarce
Each f60.00 /

1Y-P

AMERICAN SHORES, 3-4

u.s.e.

(Havens). Momento x Lorikeet. lvory lemon
complements a mid-pint classically formed trumpet. One of very few quality yell
trumpets.
Each $17.50 /

1Y-O

AUNT BETTY, 3 (Dr J Reed). Trumpet Cal.l x Lea 1-6-60 ['7811715]. Under trial

U.S.A.

\'( x)

orange/red trumpets with several important Show bench wins to its credit. The large deep

yellow perianth which is of superior form and substance, is very smooth. The flared
funnel trumpet is a nice shade of deep orange. Flowers well posed on tall strong,iffi.*

Iliv. 1 Trumpet Daffodils

medium sized flower (95mm) has produced consistently smooth and stylish exhibiti
quality flowers with mid-orange, narrow and slightly flared cylindricai trumpe'
Beautifully smooth and flat perianth of deep yellow. A true trumpet by measurement and

White

tw\

character. Already proving to be a promising parent.

Three f,17.50 $28.00 Each C7.50 / $1

lY-o

CHEETAH,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Midas Touch x Barnsdale Wood) x Bamum.

t14191.

most attractive stylish form with a miidly expanded slender trumpet and slightly re
smooth heart-shaped petals. Opening deep golden yellow the trumpet quickly matures
solid unfading mid-orange. Well posed on a good stem this is a most consistent Shr
flower. lncluded in Englehea( Cup groups. First Prize London 1995. (Photo: p.34)
Three f40.00/$64.00 Each 517.50 I
1Y-YOO

IY-P

1Y-O

IY.O

FILOLI, 4

(J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. x Pol Voulin.

twY

Very strong

plant.

Three f,25.00 / $40.00 Each f10.00 /

GLENFARCLAS,3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. x Vulcan. The deep golden rounded
perianth backs a well proportioned expanding cylindrical trumpet of solid
Strong plant, readily sets seed and is a useful breeder for red trumpets of quality.
Each S3.00

$

l\ry \'

DRUMLIN, 3 (Ballydorn). Dundrod x Preamble. Large weather proof marginal Div.1 of
good colour contrast, broad perianth opens milky white becoming white with ryturiJy.
Deep yellow well flared corona with rolled

twY
/

ultimate in colour, the slightly goffered cylindrical tmmpet is distinct bright orange
the perianth is flat, smooth textured, overlapping and free of nicks. A tall, strong,
flowering piant of ideal habit. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. First Prize London 1

lw
l, t

t,
I

A beautifully

yellow/pink flower with rather pointed, widely based double triangular smooth
segments of soft yellow enhanced by a clearly defined white halo. The nicely ex
and slightly fluted trumpet is an attractive shade of pink. An excellent Show q
flower.Best in Show, Best Trumpet and Best Unregistered seedling Omagh 1981
Prize London 1993, 199 4, 1995, 1996, 1997 . ( P horo : p. l 8 )
Each f5.00 i

brim.

Each S6'00 / $10.00

ELMBRIDGE, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. x Owston Wood. A very vigorous plant with broad
blue green foliage and strong stems. A large flower with a pure white perianth of
outstanding exhibition quality and a well balanced generous trumpet of unfading. deep

yellow.

Threef10.00/$16.00 Eachf4.00/
LD.69'71.

CHIEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Harvest x Newcastle [B.l98l Simi1ar in
many ways to its po1len parent, but much whiter in the perianth and seemingly more
consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance and texture, long deep
yellow nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize lW-Y London and Ballymena several times.
Three [10.00 / $16.00 Each f4'00 / $6'00

perianth backs the long neatly flared cylindrical trumpet. A really beautiful exhibition
flower with good pose. Strong plant and extremely consistent. First Prize London 1997.
Three f17.50 / $28.00 Each S7'50 / $12.00

KING'S GROVE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P.? 1D.829). Though not yet

IYYW-GPP ROSE GOLD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Daydream x Reverie

ASANTE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Rhinestone O.P. tD.10851. Good bicolours are scarce at any
time, Asante has the added advantage of flowering near the end of the season. The broad
"ace-of-spades" perianth segments are pure white with hints of green at base which adds
emphasis to the contrast with the nicely proportioned and expanded deep lemon-yellow
trumpet. Consistent in production of very large exhibition quality flowers. Good strong

CRYPTIC, 2-3 (D. Jackson) . Verran x Salome. One of David Jackson's best pinks, this
is a magnificent pastel, almost lilac toned flower. An oily smooth and flat spreading

/

A most unusual flower with very broad
smooth primrose perianth segments of great substance. The soft pink trumpet
cylindrical with a wide flange. Distinct and attractive addition to this developing

Perianth. W-Y; W-P.

plant. First Prizes London 1990,1991,1993,1997. Belfast 1989 and 1993(2).
Each f8'00 / $13.00

CORBIERE (J. S. B. Lea). Gold Convention x Glenfarclas. A superb Show flower
a large round perianth similar in shape and size to Gold Convention. The deep
cylindrical and slightly flared trumpet develops an attractive unfading shade of
Good plant, stem and pose healthy bulbs. Useful for breeding IY-O/R flowers.
Three f, 10.00 $16.00 Each $4'00

YORK MINSTER, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Glenfarclas x Seedling Another of John Lea's

Each $5'00 / $8.00

PINK SILK,2 (E. Havens). At Dcwning x Graduation. Silken smooth texture, beautifully
clean white perianth and pleasing pink trumpet make this an ideal flower for both
exhibition and breeding' rhe pink trumpet *ilil"'iil?H37s28.00
Each f7.s0 / $12.00

lw\
lilll

QUENCH, 2 (Jackson). Betrin x Zod. A consistent smooth triangular bicolour of
excellent Show quality and clean contrasting colour without staining of the perianth.
Several grand Champion Awards

Each f6.00

i

S10.00

77

Div. 1 Trumpet Daffodils

\

ARLESTON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum. tl413l. A
very large and extremely smooth flower of highest exhibition quality which is of deepest
golden yellow throughout. The very broad, llat and smooth perianth segments overlap by
more than half their length thus providing a nicely rounded background for the threequarter length, slightly expanded funnel shaped corona. The flowers, of genuine Divrsion
2 appearance are well poised on tall strong stems. In winning Champ. of keland groups
19931,1.994; First Prize Belfast 1994; Reserve Best Bloom Ballymena 1993.
(Photo: p.l8)
ThreeS60.00/$90.00 Eachf25.00/$40.00

White Ferianth.
BLUE DANUBE,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). (Rashee x Knowehead) x Cataract. With such a
pedigree this flower is bred for the pure white colour and elegant exhibition style
are its obvious qualities. the narow based trumpet with generous flange is backed by !
broad well balanced flat and smooth perianth. Good breeding potential. Only a few to
offer.
Each f20.00 / $32.00
u.s.a.

CATARACT, 2-3 (M. Evans). Undoubtedly one of the whitest, largest and most

CARIB GYPSY,4-5 (A. J. R. Pearson). Camelot x Daydream. Opening greenish lemon,
the petals darken and the crown fades to white except for a gold velvet rir;r. Broad

magnificent flowers in it's class for both show and garden. A trr"rly memorable flowef
which deserves widel recognitron
Each f15.00 / $24.00

Competition

smooth petals, long trumpet crown. Useful for late Shows. Best Div. 2 London
1989.
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 i $6.00

COROMANDEL, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jentel O.P. lD.'751). A very distinct
flower of sculptured precision and marble smooth texture. The large widely based and

CHASTE, 3 (Mitsch). (Le Cygne x Empress of lreland) x Panache. Highly regarded
white tumpet which has had show successes on both sides of the Atlantic.
Each f15.00 / $24.00

sharply pointed, very flat perianth backs a slightly expanded three-quarter length tubular
A really lovely and consistent exhibition llower of a cool greenish tinted mid-yellow
colour. Good plant and ideal exhib.ition yellow for late in the season. A.D.S. Hybridisers
Trophy 1992, Engleheart 1993. First Prize London 1994, 1995, 1997. Omagh 1996,
N.I.D.G. Late i996. (Photo: p.l8)
Three S15.00 / $24.00 Each f6.00 / $10.00
cr"rp.

NORTHWEST,3 (W. G. Pannill). Vigil x Emp. of lreland. A large white trumpet with n
flared ro11 at the rnargin. Broad and smooth perianth segments. O""O r,filr.ffrfffi5.Sa.nO

U.S.A.

GOFF'S CAYE, 3-4 (A.J.R. Pearson). Daydream x (Cumelot x Daytlream). A

PORTFOLIO, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Vigil x Em.p. oJ'lreland. A large and excellent show
flower with a broad, smooth and flat perianth and a lightly fluted flare at the trumpet

margin.

consistent show flower w:ith broad, rounded silken smooth greenish lemon petals and a
bel1-shaped crown which reverses to chalk-white. Best Bloom, London Competition
1995
Three S20.00 / $32.00 Each f8.00 / $I3.00

Each S3.00 / $5.00

SHERPA, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Dunmuty x Panache tD.4011. This massive flower is
distinctive in style with very broad, smooth perianth segments of "ace-of-spades" folm

GOLD BOND, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. tD.6501. A.M.(e) 1997. This
flower is of statuesque form and proportions in deepest gold. The exceptionally smooth,
rounded perianth backs a shortish slightly expanded and mildly crenated cup of ideal
proportion. A very healthy plant with tall straight blue-green foliage and tall, round

and immense substance. The narrow-based almost cylindrical trumpet is neatly rolled alcl

crimped, resulting in a beautifully-balanced bloom which has the major advantage of
flowering later than most white trumpets. Regular Show Wimer including Royal Mail
1981;3 x Division 1 Ballymena 1982; Best Unregistered Seedling Belfast 1985; Bes[
Division I London 1990. First Prize N.I.D.C. 1994. London 1996.
Three f12.50 / $20.00 Each f5'00 / $8.00

WHITE STAR,3-4 (T. Bloomer). A.M.(e) 1981. Rashee x Empress oJ lreland,,
Undoubtedly the most successful and consistent white trumpet since Empress of keland
with many Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a magnificent and beautifully smooth
flower of largest size and consistent exhibition quality. The generous tmmpet is slightly
waisted and gently expanded, ultirnately developing a roll" A must in any serious
exl.ribitors' collection too many major prize awalds to list
ss.00 / $8'00

Yellow

Perianth. Y-Y;

Y-W.

stems(Photo:

'\ \'

throughout. A vigorous tall plant. Excellent Show bench

'\ \

ALTUN HA, 3-4 (A.

GOLDEN SHEEN,3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. lD.69l). A large flower of
shining golden texture on strong, round stems. Very consistent in form and in production
of perl'ect Show blooms with slightly inflexed, large and broadly ovate segments. Very
round in form with slightly expanded cylindrical cup. Very good substance, extremely
durable. First Prize and Best Div. 2 Belfast 1996. First Prize, London 1999.
Three f6.00 / $10'00 Each f2'50 / $4'00

)

J. R. Pealson). A.M.(e). Camelot -r Daytlrearn. Few, if any, mod
flowers have had such a dramatic impact and achieyed such dorninance in their class
has Altun Ha in the Division 2 Reverse Bicolours. Great size, clarity of colour c
and consistent nick fiee form characterise this magnificent Show t'lower. Strong pl
Very limited stock.
Three f 15.00 / $24.00 Each S6.00 / $10

Each f7.50 / $12.00

plane at right angles to the well proporlioned deep, slightly expanded and gently ruffled
widely conical cup. Regular 5-star ratings during assessment as a seedling. In winning
3x3 Div. 2 Belfast 1995, 3 raised by exhibitor and 3 not in Commelce, London 1997.
Flower Diametel l12mm. Champ. of Ireland 1999. First Prize, Belfast 1999.
(Photo: p.31)
Three S75.00 i $120.00 Each f30.00 i $48.00

'\ \
( " petals"

record.

GOLD INGOT, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Bamum 11345).
Of deepest golden colouring. The extretrely broad based ovate petals with attractively
pointed tips are of smoothest shining texture and wonderful substance sitting on a flat

flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but less

than equaL to the length of the perianth segments

Three f,25.00 / $40.00 Each 110.00 / $16.00

GOLD CONYENTION, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). A wondedully consistent exhibition flower of
very round flat form, smoothest texture and of deepest maximus golden colour

Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
On.e

A very consistent Show flower. Too many Show Awards to list.

p.l8)

'1

\\'

wYY

HAMBLEDON,3 (J. W. Blanchzud). Golclen Attra x Daydream. A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1982.
An unusual and beautiful flower of good size and first class Show quality. Broad,
overlapping deep primrose ye11ow petals of lovely quality. Both cup and petals fade to
white at the base and the serrated edge of the cup eventually becomes attractive buffapricot. Strong vigorous plalrt, good breeding potential.
Three S6.00 /

$10.00 Each f2.50 i $4.00

18

2YY
u.,s.^.

LEMON SAILS, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Playbt4' a l)a_1,1lvearn. This exccptional flower has
a lcnron yellow perl'ectly flat waxen perianth with butl-ycllow to orange coloured
long coLona. Subtle and attractive Show flowcr. Good planl

2Y-Y

Each f,4.00 / $6.00

MICHAELS GOLD,3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Camelot r Dty-dretm. The petals are broad,
with much substance and the green-eyed crown exp:rnds fl'onr a slinr thloat to an
attractive fluted brim. An all-gold flower of extrernLr yigour'

Flach t,1.00 / $6.00

2YY

MISS PRIN,IM,31K. Dorwin). Unregistered. A wor.rderful snrooth

ti.s.-4.

exhibition flower ol'deepest golden yellow and an cxcnrplary double trianglc perianth.
Tlrc cylinclrical cup is beautifully expantled and mildly l1uted.
Each f7.50 / $12.0{l

and consistent

2YYW-wwYXUNANTUNICH,3 (A. J. R. Pearson.). Duytlreum x (Cumelot.r l)uylreum). I)t'otrLl,
citron yellow perianth with a white halo and ir trurnpet crown which bccorrcs whiic
except for an attlactive golden rirn. Good slrow flowcr.
'l'hree f 10.00 /

$i16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

IY-Y

ITARNI]SGOLD

lY-Y CHoItI' RIVEII

IY.Y

2'!'-Y TYIIONE COI,[)

IY-Y

Div. 2 Large Cupped Daffodils
Yellow

lY YYP

Perianth. Y-P;

Y-YYP.

ARRAN ISLE,,l (B. S. Duncan). Pisnn lJeat:h.r High Socit'rr [12291. An c,xciling larg,c
llower ol'lovcly lbrrn ancl colouring. Thc wiclc silkcn snrooth perianth u'hich opens whitc
rapidly tones [o a nrost iittri]ctive unitbrnr rnellow ycllow. Thc idcally proportioned bowlshapcd cup is of similar or slightly deeper yellow enhanced by a green eye and a,lnrrrr
clearly clclined band of warrn prnk. (iootl cxhibition flower and with great breeding
potential for yellorv/pir.rks. Tall, robust and vigorous plant in conlrirst to many
Three f25'00 / $110.00 Each ff0.00 / $f6.00
l,cllow/pink flowcrs.

2Y-P

e

IIRINDLE PINK,,l (B. S. Duncan). Ilrintlisi O.P. Sdg. I .t Brirulisi Sr/9. 2 .tllU5l.
Ilrindisi had tlrc dccpcst colour in hoth perianth and cup of our first -gerteratiou 2Y l)
llowers. Thls thircl gcncratiorr fkrwcr h:rs greatly enhanced colours corlbined with lovely

erhibition l'on.n. large size ancl strong ctinstitution. Thc slightly pointecl broacl "ace-olspades" periintl.r segr)rents are a unifonr nrid yelJow with a glistcning tcrturc'urd a hint
of pink l1ush. 'Ihc throc quarter lclgth trunrpct crown is glorving peach pink with an
attr-aclively crenalecl margin. Sonrc of jts clrildrcn alnrost qualify firr P-P colour coding,
Thrco f25.00 / $40.00 Flach f I 0.00 / $1 6.00

2YP
t/.,s.,1.

l\' (iWl'

IYYW-GPP ARI,ES'T'ON

-3 (E,lise Ilavens). Wilreort.t Pink Silk. Srnooth rnd heavy
substrncc irrrtl strorrg coloul conllirsl arc irtlrihutcs of this bcautiftrlly lornrccl crlrihitiorr
llon,rr. Onc ol thc bcst ol it's typc rrld hrs potentilrl Io breetl yellorv pinks in Divs. I
Flach t.ls.00 I $60.0t)

ORII,GON PIONlrl.lR,

S,\Nl)Y('()Vl,l, 4 (ll. S. [)uncrin). Pitrtto l]t,tth r Iliglt Sorit,rt,[D.l l57B].

This

rrnrrrzing,ly consistcl( Sho* qulrlity l'lowcr opeus with a whitc pcrianth latcr hrrring tr,:r
tlistirrrl cre;rrrry ycllolr,. In wllatcvcr colour guisc. this round flowcr which has a niccly
rcllcxirrg bou,l cup. witlcly bandctl (5-6 mnr.) rvi(h rich coral pink. is exlrerlely rtLraulivc.
Vcry trsclirl lirr brccding ycllou'ipinks of a cliffcrcnt stylc. Strong vigixrrus plant. g(xxl
stcnr lnd ncck. First Prize Onragh I 992: Bclirst 1 991.
T'hree f20'00 / $32.00 Each f8.00 / $13.00

2Y

l)

t1.s.,1.

2Y-YPP
ri.,!./.

LKEN WINCS,4 (C;. E. Mitsch). Mentettto .r Lorikett. An exceptional llower ol
hcavy suhstzrnce with broad, smooth perianth segments o[ light yellow antl rl apricol
pink corona with a,r attractivcly flantcd hrinr. A gtxrd slrou,llower.
Three f,25.00 / ti,10.00 Each f 10.00 / $16.00
Sf

SPRIN(; MORN,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Eultlnnt O.P. An elegant silken srnrxrth llowct'
with prccisc clcan ycllor,/pink colouring. One o1'the hest in this class.
Three f25'00 / $40.00 Each f 10.00 / $f6.00
ilrr

llA\

IY-Y

GOLD I}OND

2Y-Y COROMAND!]I-

2Y-Y

l9

I)iv.2La

Daffodils

YellorvPerianth. Y-OiR.
)

()cttt'.sburg, .\ Slrortsntotl [D l0.l0l. This is a jewel
snrooth flower rvitlr blo:rdly ovxtc. flat pcrianth scgrrcnts ol'nrid-yellow enhancecl by a
hint of green at thc basc. Thc itleally proportiored straight. slightly flareil funncl eup i*
cleep orangc. intcnsitying fronr lhe velkrw eye. A very consist('nt cxhibition flower of
lovely style. Liood plrnl. stcrrr unrl posc. Irr rvinnirg A.D.S. Challenge'l'rophy and
Murmy IJvans Trophl, Rrhiliits 1992: '12' BIoorn Clnss: Single tsloorn and Bcst Div. 2
Three f 10.00 / $16.00 Fl,ach f,1.00 / $i6.00
Ontagh | 9c)5. ( Pfuio: 1t. l9)

li

ttALALAIKA,3 (J.1,. liichardson). Ararzfrrrl r [Jultrant. Dating back to 195(r this
cxccllcnt llorver has fallen oLrt of fil,our lon.u bc{brc it's timc. Thc hroad. roundcd pctitls
arc clcar bright yellorv rvith :r srnooth waxy tcxturc. Thc nicclr proportioned goblet cup
is the sll)re yellorv with a nAlrow clcarly dcfined deep rcd rirn. Scarce.
Each t2.00 / $-3.00

, t )(

I,|1NNYN{ORE

r

2Y-R BOTIZoTIKI

AHWAIINEF]

AHWAfINllL, 3 (8. S. Duncln).

IIANTAM, 4-5 (Burr & Sons). Blought back ir)to stock be-caust- wc think it is the best o[
tllc Iutornc(lialcs in this colorrr conrbination lrtl mry be Lrsc[ul lbr brcecling. Ilapicl
1t)cfcilser

Flach f1.50 / $2.50

ITORDER BE;\UTY,3 (8. S. Dur)can). Sunultct' O.|'j. lD.1l23l. A nrost irrpressive
large llorvcr with a starlling sunprool' orangc-red crolvn ol attractively rolletl borvl
loLrnntiorr. Thc vibrant spreading periunth is o1'clcepest lettton gold e'rthattcctl b1, a
crvstilllinc glint. Anrazingly strong stcnrs, this clouhlcs as an crhibition lntl a grrden
l'hree f7.50 /$i12'00 Each f3.00 / $5.00
{lorvcr to rivc inrpact to any clisplay.

CoMPTON COTJRT

3Y-GYR IIONEY ORAN(;E

F(TRNACL (lRl,lEK

BOUl,l)lrtt BAY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Gttltlen .lcwt'l r M ilus Titnch ).r Banralr. I 35 l l.
Thc slighLly pointetl. brortl based pctrls ol lliis llower lorrr a witlc. 1'lrt arrrl srnooth
tlouble triangle periiurth oI dccp honcy lLrrctl ycllow. Thc bcautifully proportioned
cylindrical conrra o[ trul]rpct stylc tlcvclops a rticel;- r'ollctl rirl of rich otangc. A nr-rv
stylc llorver lil-non pletloninirnt clirsses ;rrrtl rvilh grclrt hrcc(ling polcnlill lirr tlislirrclivc
rirnnrc-tl llowers in both I)iv. I rncl 1)iv. 2. [:\'cc Ilowelinq lrcrlthy plerrl.
'l'hrcc tl2:s0 /li2(i.(i0 lJach f,S.00 / $itl.00
ItOLIZOUKI, 3 (B. S. Dulcut). Iill ,Spurrutt t (MtttttL'.qtt.r't\tltdtrurt) 1102.11. A vcty
lalgc arrd round florvcr of c;<cnrplrry crhihition lirrnr antl lanlastic colour. 'l'he clcep
goldcn silkcn snrrxrlh and l'lat pcrianth scgrlrcnts irre hrolrdly overlapping antl til thick
lcrthcry suhstlnee. The large bowl shrpetl antl slightly llrrLcd stlaiglrt cup is ol tlcclr
orange red. Goritl plant Irabil. strong stenr. goo(l ;rose. Filst Prrzc Ilcltast I 996.
'l hrcc t.r0.lX) /$18.00 l.ach t I 2.50 / $20.00
lL'lnto: 1t.l9)

C,\STERBRID(;E,4 (J. W. [Jhncl.raltl). Grtllen ,\uru.r l)tttltturtt. A vcty ttcut florvcr
,rl nrost rrnusunl and rlistirrct c0krrrrirg uhrch is clitficLilt to 1'rt withir thc lirnitati0ns ol'
rhc colour cocliru syslcnr thc cup is ol that anrber/bul'lTorange/pin)< conrbination rvhich
rs so dil'l'icrrlt to descrihe hut whicli is so rttrilcti\,e. Extremely consistent exlribition
Three tl0.(X) /ti16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00
flou,erl good stron3 plart.

CoSMIC DANCI!

2(-)-R BTIRNINC

BL]SH

3Y-R

CUASlrl-IRlr, l-4(ll.S.Dunciln). Ral SlttLrtunt(Morttt'go.r,\chluurt)ltll3l.Anotltcr
ercellent tleeply colorrled rntl distinctire llou,er' 1l'orrr this cross with a broird smooth
dorrble 1r'iangle pcrianli.r ol tlccpcst goltlcr ycllorv.'Ihc rathcr nrlrrow flutctl corrical cup is
ckrs,ins tr.ungr-- rcd. Exccllcnt Slrorv florvcr. Tall hcalthy Plan1. (irxrd posc. First Prize.
Lorrrkn I999
l'hree 12.50 / $i20.00 Each f5.00 / litt.00

2t

2Y-YOO CIIAPMAN'S

PEAK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x
[1350]. This is a lovely round flower similar in style, size, substance and quality to '
Bond' and with the same deep golden yellow perianth. The cup, however, qu
develops an attractive and mellow sunproof orange colour which may be slightly paler
the base. Flowers are well poised on shong stems, good plant. Fhst Prize London 1
'Not in Commerce' class.
Three f30.00 / $48.00 Each 915.00 I $24

2Y-R
Ailst.

rY
1,..r

YYO PACIFIC RIM,3 (Elise Havens). Montego x Ringmaster. We think this is the
J.
best rimmed yellow red show flower we have seen - and from parents dating back
to 1968 and 1953 respectively. Has had many Best In Show awards and is destined
for many more. Crisp sharply defined deep red rim, perfect form and very
consistent. Only a few bulbs for sale.
Each S17.50 / $28.00

.!Y

YYlt

COLOURFUL, 3 (D. Jackson). Dimity Sdg. x Bilboa. Well named and consistent
round Show flower which made a great impression at the Belfast Show a couple of

deep golden yel1ow and a shoft funnel shaped cup of the same colour and banded at the
outer rim with deep orange red. A very useful addition to a class in which there is a great

ago when exhibited by Sandy McCabe. Tall and srong, much under-rated.

Each S6.00
2Y-R

scarcity of good flowers. First Prize Single Bloom. London 1994, 7997, 1998. (Photo:
II)
Three S40.00 / $60.00 Each C17.50 i $28.00

/

p

FURNACE CREEK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P. [D.8731 .Perhaps the
sunproof flower we have raised. This is a tall, large and well posed robust Show flower

YYR

.tY

brilliant colour of smooth texture with an attractive btoadly ovate perianth and

2Y-YYO

2Y-0

predominant classes. Good plant characteristics and almost completely sunproof.
Three S30.00 / $51.00 Each f,15.00 / $25.50

GLEN CLOVA, 2

,f

l' l{

Eachf2.00

I

,f

R

Y

'

Each f,5.00

TROPICAL IIEAT,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Garden News x (Bunclody x Barnsdale Wood).
[1324]. This is a large 'back-row' flower with probably the deepest yellow and most
intense red cup we have introduced to date. Blunt, broadly ovate petals are flat, smooth
and placed at right angles to the slightly flared goblet shaped cup. Seems to pick itself for
major classes. First Prize and Best Division 2 Belfast 1990; In winning Engleheart Group
19931,"12" Ballymena 1994;"12" N.I.D.S. Late Show 1994 and "l2" Seedlings, London
Competition 1995.
Three f45.00 / $72.00 E;ach f,20.00 / $32.00

IIAPPY FELLOW, 2-3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Camelot x Hot d,ossip. A flower with
and substance to spare with broad smooth golden petals and\a fairly wide cup w
opens yellow and matures to sunproof orange. An immense blobm and plant for show
garden and with great breeding potential.

TORRIDON, 2-3 (J. S. B Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 197'7. A medium-sized
flower of highest exhibition quality and one of the most brilliantly coloured in its class.
Consistent, durable, practicaily sunproof; good stem and pose. Used regularly in winning
Englehearl Cup Groups. Good parent.
Each f3.00 / $5.00

GOLDEN AMBER,2-3 (Ballydom). An appropriately named flower which develops
attractive and unique colouring combined with excellent Show quality.

2Y-YYO

of the same shade except for the deep orange-red rim. Good show flower for non-

Threef12.50/$20.00 Each15.00/$8.00

(J. S. B. Lea). (Vulcan x Capitol Hill) x Arctic Gold. Almost
trumpet proportions, ihe broad petals form a nearly circular perianth of rich deep
The trumpet is orange at the base, striking red at the mouth. Useful for
trumpets.
r Each f,4.00 /

SUNTRAP,4-5(B.S.Duncan), Unknown -retrieved,frommixedllSl2). Anattractive
medium sized flower (Dia. 98mm) with broadly ovate smooth and spreading perianth
segments of deep golden yellow. The cup is a wide funnel, slightly expanded and fluted,

fluted conical cup. Useful for late Shows and for breeding sunproof qualities. First Prizt

Belfast1993.(Photo:p.19)

SHANGANI,4 (8. S. Duncan). Triple Crown x Burning Bush. [1498]. A consistent show
flower of lovely style and form with flat and smooth broadly ovate perianth segments of

/

2Y-O

f)iv. 2La
2Y.R

Orange

JAMBO, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon. tD.10011. This fs a won<

LENNYMORE, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon tD.7211. AM.(e) 1997
really consistent early flower favouring Shining Light in form though larg;r, and
coloured and with better substance. A real banker for that vital yellow/red qolour
Very strong stiff stem, short neck and perfect pose. Mumay Evans TrophJ 1990. 1,
Championship of Ireland 1992, First Prize London 1992. 7993: A.D.S1 Hybridi
Trophy 1993. Best Bloom London 1996. (Photo: p.19)
ThreeS15.00/$24.00 Each16.00/$1
I

Perianth. O-R.

AUSPICIOUS, 2 (D. Jackson). Gunsynd x Brett. Opening O-O this flower of

il,

excellent show form and broad shovel shaped petals pales to deep honey yellow in the
perianth. The bowl corona retains it's deep orange-red shades.
Each f4,00 / $6.00

l() l{

COSMIC DANCE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). [(Ballintoy x Air Marshall) x Shining Light] x
Sabine Hay. tD.10121. From many seedlings raised in an effort to eliminate fading
towards the tips of petals Cosmic Dance is a flushed flower which amply achieves this
goal It is also an extremely consistent Show flower having beautifully flat and smooth
broadly ovate perianth segments. The neatly formed round saucer cup is deep orange-red
contrasting with attractively and evenly spaced yellow anthers and dark eye. First Prize

bright and jewel perfect amalgam of its parents. Of ideal exhibition form,\the deep
perianth segments are flat and metallic smooth, standing at right andles to the
proportioned, slightly expanded deep orange-red goblet cup. Rapidlincreaser,
flowering and amazingly sunproof. In winning Devonshire Cup Group 1
Championship oflreland 1992.
Three S10.00/$16.00 Each [4'00/$

2Y-R

Daffodils

rll ()
1x

2Y-R

Cu

omagh 1993' 1999; London

1994'1999''""'o'o'"4n

Eachf4.00/$6.00

lt) lt

"ef10.00/$16.00
DAWN RUN, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining light) x Sabine Hay
1D.9711. A lovely smooth medium-sized flower of excellent Show form. The broad,
ovate periarth segments are evenly flushed burnt orange with no hint of tip fading. The
deep orange-red bowl-shaped crown is mildly fluted and serrated and the whole effect is
enhanced by an almost black eye behind evenly splayed golden anthers. Great breeding

potential'FirstPrizeLondonl99l'1993'1995'h199110.00/$16.00
Eachf4.00/$6.00

23

MOUNT ORIEL, 3 (Bal1ydom Bulb Farm). Mountpleasant O.P. A large eyecatching
flower with big broad perianth segments of good quality. Bold dentate rimmed deep

HONEYORANGE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Rezare x Cheerleader t14951. A large flower
most unusual colouring in the perianth probably best described by its name. B
round flat and smooth petals form a lovely background for the small bowl-shaped
burnt orange cup. Strong plant, good stem and pose. An excellent exhibition

golden corona opens with hint of orange Very useful group

Each f4.00 / $6.00

included in winning Championship ol keland '12' and Best Seedling Belfast 1997.
(Photo: p.19)
Each f17.50/

NETHER BARR,3 (8. S. Duncan). lrish Splendour x IMahmoud x (Bravura x
Glenwherry)l lD.7l6). This flower is of a character and style which commands attention
and instant recognition. Probably because of the shape and great breadth of the petals the
flower requires a few days to smooth and flatten to its best exhibition form - patience will

LIMBO, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank tD.5921. A very round smooth
consistent Show flower with evenly orange flushed perianth segments of excel
substance. The rather flattish bowl-shaped cup of deepest red is cleanly cut, iightiy flr
and ideally proportioned. First Prize Single Bloom London 1983, 1985, 1990, 1995, I
(2),1991,1999 and in winning Engleheart Group 1985.
Three f6.00 / $10'00 Each S2.50 /

Div.2La
2W-YYO

POWERSTOCK, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Osmington x a Hotspur Sdg. [81/108]. A show
flower of great substance with thick white petals of good form and a rather flat nicely
filled cup of vivid red to the base. Well poised, sturdy stem, good plant.
Three f30.00 / $48.00 Each f12.50 / $20.00

w-o/R.

RMR

DANCE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Vernal Prince x (Aircastle x Woodland Prince)
[1311]. Good 2W-Y's are scarce and we think this large and very round flower will be a
useful addition. The flat round milk-white perianth of excellent substance and texture
backs a fairly large flattish cup of deep golden-yellow. A beautifully balanced flower.
Three f,15.00 / $24.00 Each f6'00 / $10.00
First Prize Londoi Dgq, ].99s.

ASILA, 4 (B. S. Duncan) . Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose [ 1058]. A most attractive
distinct exhibition flower with a three-quarter length goblet cup which has a
sharply-defined reddish pink rim. The very smooth broadly ovate petals have a
and stylish lilt giving a bold and cheeky effect which has attracted much admiration.
strong stem, good pose and a vigorous plant. good Show record. First Prize (2W-R
London 1995
Three S17.50 / $28.00 Each [7.50 / $12.00

2W-Y
Aust.

be rewarded! First Prize London 7991,1992 and 1994,1997; Belfast 1993; A.D.S.
Hybridisers Challenge Trophy 1992; Devonshire Trophy 1995.
Three f12.50 / $20.00 Each f5'00 / $8.00

Daffodils

White Perianth.

CALLEVA,2 (D.

'w o

Jackson). Lod x Maweena. An outstanding bicolour borderline

with crystalline white perianth and rich golden yellow niceiy filled crown.
"Champion" awards.

flower.

Each f3.00

/

2W-Y

CIIARLBURY,3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sclg x OwstonWood. A very large flower with
double triangle smooth perianth. The bright yellow corona is just short of t
measurement, and has a delightful half roll at the mouth. Tall, strong plant and e:
Each t7.50 /
exhibition qualities.

2W-GYO

CONESTOGA,3 (Dr. W. A. Bender). Orion x Anacapi. A really beautiful and

U.S.A.

Show flower with a round flat perianth and shallow flanged bowl cup which has a
Each f4'00 /
eye and yellow mid-zone merging with apricot-orange.

2W-O

CROWN GOLD, 3 (Elise Havens). Gold Crown x Paricutin. Flat well forrned

U,S.A.

perianth: long (nearly 2/3 lengrh) corona is bright orange and slightly flared. Appealing
garden plant and may be useful for breeders in their quest for White/Orange trumpets
Each f4.00 / $6

2W-Y

FIONA McKILLOP, 3 (Frank Yerge). Empress of lreland x ?. Very broadly

RUSHMORE, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Hotspur x Osmington. l11l19{). A really beautiful
large flower on a tall, strong stem which is borderline between Division 2 and 3. The
smooth oval and bluntly tipped petals are milk white and form a lovely background for
the shallow funnel-shaped crown of deepest reddish orange. As grown here this is a most
consistent exhibition flower which already has single bloom wins to its credit in London.
Each f3'00 / $5.00

lw (;YO TERRACOTTA,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragranr

Rose. [D'1056].
"Tenacotta" and "pink/orange" are the colour descriptions in seedling notes since 1985
which justify what may be the controversial colour coding of this lovely and distinct
exhibition flower. Certainly the lovely ri.m colour is not to be found in the pink range of
the R.H.S. colour charl. (See photo: page

lW

l{

34.)FistPize N.I.D.G. Late 1996.
Three f 10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

YOUNG BLOOD, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). lrish Rover x Doctor HuSh [D.666). A really
superlative flower which scores highly in a1l the essential exhibition and garden
qualities - size, colour, form, consistency, substance, texture, pose, stem, foliage and
plant health. In First Prize "12" Seedling Group R.H.S. Competition 1985; First Prize
Single Bloom London 1988, 1992, 1996 (2) in winning A D.S. Hybridisers Groups 1989
and 1991. Championshipoflreland 1991;FirstPrizeBallymena 1992;Belfast1995.
Three S12.50 / $20.00 Each S5'00 / $8.00

perianth segments and a well balanced cylindrical, flared and lightly filled cup of vi
yellow combine in ideal proportions. Much coveted when first seen as a London
Winner, we are now privileged to offer this excelient cultivar. Reserve Best B
Tunbridge 1995. Good plant, stem and neck. Small stock. First Prize London 199'7.
Each f20.00 /

LAKE, 3 (Patrick Kiernan). Highland Wedding r Merlin. A large flower
smooth broadly ovate flat and slightly pointed perianth segments and a n

2W-W-WO GLEN

cup of white with an attractive band of orange at the rim.
most distinct flower from an unusual cross which seems to have induced an unu
Each f5.00 / $7
degree of sun resistance. For garden and exhibition.
proportioned

1'unne1 shaped

2W-R

IRVINGTON,3 (W. G. Pannill). Merlin x Hotspur. A very good bright show flower

U.S.A,

a round,

flat and smooth perianth and a srnall flat cup of a particularly attractive shade
Each f4.00 /
orange similar to Ariel, Buncrana or Irish Charm.

White

Perianth. W-P. (Pink Predominant)

ALSTON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Grucious Lady x Dailmanach [i512]. Measuring over 5
inches this amazing flower has a shong stem and robust growth to match its size. The
milk white petals are beautifully smooth and flat with a hint of reflex which adds to the
overall appeal. The attractively flanged corona of an exceptionally rich, novel and
glowing coral pink is ideally proportioned and colour fast.

Lonsistent,greatimpact.

(Photo:p.34)

Eachf12.50/$20.00

,(
2W-P

APPLINS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard).,Clzerry Gardens x Dailmanach.
Ig3/l5El. A ,
consistent exhibition flower which has inherited
;;t .f ,h" best features of both
parents. The broad, flat and smooth rather pointed.peials-enhance
til;;;;"I;;
cup-shaped corona of deep apple blossom -pi"n ffi"
f;;;;;[';;:ffi;;
stem. Vigorous

2W-P

planr.

Each f12.50 /

BERCEUSE. 3 (G. E. Mirsch). (M.elody Lane x

Rose Caprice) x (Carirs
is.pe.rfe.tty s,i,ooir, unJ"rv,"'#"r.i""i.

lr^","^l^ylli,"
f:rianthcup ii deep
moderately
expanded
exhibition pinks from America.

- .,i,"

2W-GPP

ffiThree gzl-"o"o7glo.oo
"'hl#;f
Rose

pinJ<

Accent).

n""r, ciz.ib):

richestcoloured pinJ<.s we have yer,iir.a *irn i."iiJnlr'r.ri,_lrc"rr
The rathe'narrow tubular cun is-enhanced by a mitci roti
ai
The pure whire double rriangle perianrh l;

o[a

lw

(;t,1,

good cla

;i ;;;i#;r'
distin;;;;J;d;;;;;i,;;"#is'#:T+id;*:66,;Urr1ffi.;"I:r;il;;
CAPE POINT, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x Dailmanach.
[145l].Resarded
some as our best pink yet. this..is a spectacular
ana amazinlty
largest size. (up ro 125 mm diamererr.
Ur.i-fy
rra.pr.raini
p,i..'or"i-,
perianth

c.rril"r, .fr"r.f.i"?
fn.
r"lriai
is of ojlv smoorh te\lure ancl g*uir;br;;;l.lffi"'*rafy
fluted srraishr edg
conical cup is of ;.delighrfur sorid deep-pink- ;l;;i;y'#""
of sarmon. Free floweril
\ rgorous plant with tall stems. In winning
C^tramp.
ldla.JC-rp-iooO. i brr;';ir;
'l2".omagh I996; Best Bloom Arbany. oi.g5, oI
ls'ga.lira[
stock. ADS Hvbridisr
' "" - ' "'ilil
rrophy reee. rphoro: p.35)

!w

l.(

CLAVERLEY. 4 (F. C. postres). Dailmanach o.p. Similar in quarity,
style and co10ur
its illustrious parent. Stronser orirt urJ *itr, u
an excelrent record on r
Show
Each S6.00/$10.t

2W-P

CLOIJD'S REST. 4 (B. S Duncan). Broadway
lll4el. wirh irs atmost r.-*r,,".r,r r.,inr,

si;;?i;i';;Ireedins

.rw

t,

(Infatuation

ffi;;bt;;ilil.i:i;

:ll::^:

*i

tirr,

(Phoro:p.42)-

I

$SO.OO

S. Duncan). Valinor x

Mentor? 11403). Similar to Mentor, this is a
most attractive large flower of excellent exhibitlon quality, with unusual salmon pink cup
colouring which has attracted much attention. Strong vigorous plant with good stem and
-Each
neck. Fragrant.
Three S15.00 / $24.00
$6.00 / $10.00

x
x Gem of Antr
most eyecatching pink we have raised. The
"ilir*l'"i"i.ii*.,J?it.
flattish, flutJz
enough ro
erougli
to grve promise of bre.eding Div. 3 oinks
pinks or n,,,Il,ji,'.11,
Ill:o ;h'I;i,
quiiiiyl Ai;;.
impression of pink in the beautifuily"rouna
"r niBn
rmoith
a?u.ona dusted white oeri
may tead ro enhancemenr. ot rhis efiect i, fri;;.-s;;;;;ri;;;:
A ,"rtii:;J;lJ;L.df,""X
flower. sl.rons planr and ooofl qgalily brib;.'V""t;;;i".
prize
rlrr r\*!L
Rose

Rose Caprice) x Cool Flame. An amazingly
coloured large flower, the pink being so deep thai it qualifies as red. The wide whlite
perianth of great substance provides an excellent background for the dramatic flared
bowl shaped corona. Wonderful impact in the garden and a great breeder
CSO.OO

t-"ti;Jr,;;ii*

bench.

MAGICIAN, 3 (G.8. Mitsch). (Accent x

MAKASA SUN,4 (8.

Iso.riiitibi]d

2W-P

LADY ANN, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Ken's Favourite. [D.975]. pink

cup,ped daffodils are becoming_ more and more intense and this one which is of a deep
cyclamen-pink shade is about the deepest in colour we have raised. The colour is fufther
enhanc-ed-by the poeticus whiteness and glistening sheen of the excellent Show quaiity
p94qq. Should also be useful fol breeding "red" cups of pink origin. First prizes Lbndon
1990; Omagh (2) 1992. (Plrcto: p.42) Three f25.00 / $40.00 - Each C10.00 / $16.00

,h;;i;;;r"ffi;;:#:

2W-P

Each S7.50 / $12.00

(B. S- Duncan). Gracious Lady x Dailmanach.1L469) A remarkably consistent
large exhibition flower with a wide, flat and spreading "double triangle,,-pure white
perianth. The two-thirds length fluted conical cup is of an attractive deep appie blossom
pink_ to the base. The flowers are posed at right angles to the tall strong stemi. Shown in
Eng]eheart groups, Winning Champ. of Ireland; "12" in Ballymena-and 3 x 3 pinks
Belfast 1995. Also in wiming 3 x 3, 'Not yet in Commerce', London 1996.
Three f,25.00 / $40.00 Each f12.50 / $20.00

S

x pol Dornie. tl516l. This is one of

lor garden and exhibition.

ITA,3

iil; ;.;;;;'il
i#'";,:il..'ffi"'t;:'rit,

*itr,

CABERNET,4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant

x

FULL FASHION,2-3 (W.G. Pannill). Rosario x Carita. Amoslathactive

NAMSHA,

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1068]. A tall,
beautifully proportioned large round flower with very broad, flat and smoottr,,ace-ofspades" petals which form an-ijleal background for th6 deep rose pink bowl-shaped cup.
Best Division.2 Omagh 1987 and a regular prizewinner. Exciptionally consisteit
exhibition variety and a free flowering healthy plant. First Prize Omagh 1993. Best
Bloom London 1994. (Photo: p.42)
Three f12.50 / $20.00 Each"f5.00 / $8.00
ROSE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Mentor [1199]. Like a bigger and
better Fragrant Rose and one of very few seedlings to have inherited the fi'agranii of its
parent. Cup colour is unfading deep apricoGpink enhanced by a greenish eye. We have a
very high regard for this healthy well proportioned pl?lo
r rr*.0, Each f7.50 / $12.00

NUMIN

London 1995

Eachf27.50/$45.00

2W-P

rw l,

OCEAN BLUE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Gracious Lady [1492]. Similar in style

to 'Media Girl' but with a more slender cup of attractive coral pink which is slighlly
2W-P

balanced crown. Very successfut

2W-YPP
A,S.A.

deeper atthe rim. consistently smooth flat pure white perianth of ideal exhibition qriality
and size (Dia. 106mm). Excellent plant qualities. In winning Engleheart Group 1993.

EASTERN PR,MISE.3 (c. postres). Lea seedring x
Dairmanaeh. A magnificent show
flower with a pure whire peria^nth o[ impe..rur"
an

[ririry"#d

,ho* fio*.;. b-d;;

pi;;.

intense

(Photo:

ied-di;i;-;rr,;;ii

Each

f t0.00 / $I6.00

3-4 (G.E. Mitsch). Caro Nome x Accent. A verv striking
P.cllr.
flower for those who
Iike flat cups and crowd-stooping colour. Sil;il # ,r.irl
r", U?."airl;;i;il ;;T;
corona daffodils
Each f3.00 /

.rw I'
, /.

{.,1.

FRA,GRANT ROSE,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy Seeclting
x Merlin? [D.143]. This
r.Tor, appealing and disrincriv_e flower with ,'rriqr" ina
Oetigtrtlut fraeiancl
llremruscenl
or-the H.T. rose Super Slar (Tropicano i, UiS.n.r.
pi^t E"tLt
shaped' half-length cup is much more runJurl-tr,-'Losr"pink ffr. "l"ia
['r.-...
The-,hi^r.-.,,.-,,
whire perianth sesmenrs are smoorh ."d

iiir"J,.i'i[J'li,]. VH
ii;r"iil; ; i; ;t t 6;;;; #'*;""r. ;;i
-t.,t.n;ag";;?
t.i"r"gr.t.

consisren r. ral, str6n s-s ro w i n g^pt
other new varielies niuE iaaea"rrom

42.)

n;i,;il;;"ii

rrree

iri"ni

ni;;;il*

e 10.067

$i;.bo,

i

awards. /Sae nhnta. puse
nnio

;i;;;;:0;.iiiff"",",

Each$17.50/$28.00

PARKROSF,, 3 (M:W. Evans). Quasar x Arctic Char. As is to be expected from the
pedigree this is a flower of purest white and deep reddish pink. Good overlapping

perianthandmediumlengthserratedcup.

Each f7.50 I $i2,Ob

PERSONABLE, 3 (M.W. Evans). Quasar x (M.sdg. x Everpink). Another flower of
pxrest ryhiteness and intense red-pink colouring. Round white smooth perianth with

s5.b0

2W-GPP

p.34)

slight reflex. Half conical cup has a nicely ruffled

rw l,Pw

finish.

Each ffu.S0 / $20,00

PARTY TIME,4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseate Tern x Mentor t1310A1. There was

a

temptationto-register this flower as Div. 11a. because the deep lobing ofihe crown often
meets the definition. Much admired by visitors and by those with an interest in breeding
split corona flowers. The pure white very round perianth backs a large expanded bow'i
shaped crown of a delightful pure apple biossom pink with colour at th6 rim ilmost white
,pink
with-hints.of pink. Already proving to be a parent of good quality
-Each Splits, and a
lovely garden plant of distinct and novel appearance.
f8.b0 / $13.00

27

PHINDA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (Infatuation x Gem of Antrim). ll290l.
very large show flower with broadly ovate, spreading white perianth segments
provide an excellent background for the slightly ribbed and flared cylindrical corona
deep rose pink. Very vigorous robust and free flowering plant. In winning 3 x 3
Three S25.00 / $40.00 Each f10.00 / $
Belfast 1996. lPronounced Pinda).
2W-P

,w

t,

colouring. The bowl shaped corona is a lovely shade of delicate lilac pink. Good Show
bloom and strong plant. (Dia. 1 10mm). Three f20.00 / $32.00 Each f8.00 / $13.00

'W

(il'P

POL CROCAN,3 (J.S.B. Lea). Sdg. r Sdg. Having 'Dailmanach' and'Inverpolly' in

POL VOULIN, 4 (J.S.B. Lea). Pol Dornie x Dailmanach. A large flower with
beautifully formed pure white perianth of silken smoothness which makes a perfect
for the bright clear china pink cup. Strong plant, good stem and neck. Excellent
Each S7.50 / $12.00
record

2W-GPP

2W-P

',w

I,

'W

(;PP

SHORECLIFFE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lctdy x (lnfatuation x Gem of Ant
tD.11361. This is a flower of oily smooth textue with flat broad perianth segments and

u.s.A.

SILENT PINK, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Easter Moon x Cool Flame). Elegance, perfection,
silken texture all characterise this beautiful flower which has pure white, smooth
like that of Easter Moon.
Three f15.00 / $24.00 Each f6.00

shaped petals and a soft pink half length corona

2W-GPP

exhibition requirements of form, size, substance, texture, stem, pose, clarity of colour
durability. The deep reddish-pink cup colour changes as the flower develops - the mi
zone becomes a slightly paler 1ilac-pink but the flower maintains its attractiveness al
stages. First Prize Single Bloom - N.I.D.G. Late Show 1991, 1993, 1994, 1996:'
1993; Omagh 1993; London 1995, 1997t Best Bloom in Show N.I.D.G. 1991, 1
Belfast 1993; Omagh 1993, 1999;1996 Best Division 2 N.I.D.G. 1994. (Photo: p.42)
Three f,60.00 / 595.00 Each 825'00 I
2W-P

SPLIT IMAGE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Broadway Rose x (Infatuation x Gem of
[i137]. It is impossible to ignore this massive and lovely flower with'its ma
broad spreading perianth and deeply lobed bowl cup of brightest rosy pink A
qualifying as a most attractive and novel Division 11 (split corona) daffodil this is
obvious parent for improvement of Div. i1 pink to which it should transmit size,
and exhibition qualities. (Photo: p.42) Three f25.00 / {i40.00 Each f10.00 /

Each f25.00 / $40.00

Div. 2Larse Cupped Daffodils
White

Perianth. W-YYP; W-WWP; W-GYP. etc.

'w GPP CHERRY GARDENS, 3 (N. A. Btrr).

(Pink Rims)

Easter Moon x Fair Prospect. Now well

established as a regular prize-winner this nicely proporlion large flower )+100mm) has a
crystalline smooth flat perianth and a rather nanow bowl cup of deep pink to chetry r'ed.

First Prizes London 1985, 1987, 1988; Reserve Best Bloom London 1989 and many
Each S8.00 / $13.00
other Regional Awards.

'W

WWP

ELVEN LADY, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society lD.l227). Ceftain to
appeal to the "cognoscenti", colour and form combine to give meaning to words like
elegance, finesse, grace, style and purity. The whole flower is pure white except for the

delicate but definite lilac pink rirn on the shallow bell cup. A Show flower of great
Three 17.50 / $12.00 Each f3'00 / $5.00
appeal.

/

SOPRANO,4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Valinor. tD.11591. A most consiste
exhibition "pink". We are confident that it will regularly be in contention for Best
awards when well grown. It is a flower which simply exudes quality in all the

YERRAN ROSE, 3-4 (Dr. John Reed). Erlirose x Verran. Another magnificent flower
raised from 'Verran' and considered by it's raiser to be the best pink he has grown. The
tall, strong stem and neck support a large almost perfectly formed flower with huge
overlapping petals and a nicely frilled corona of pleasing mid pink. Should make a name
for itself when more widely grown.

nicely proportioned conical cup of deep rose-pink with an attractive paler pink rim.
tall stem and ideal pose, strong plant and makes good bulbs. Excellent Show flower.
Three f20.00 / $32.00 Each S8.00 / $1
2W-P

URCHIN, 4 (B.S. Dunqan). Rosewortlty x Foundling. One of the few flowers of
Intermediate size available for exhibition, this is a very attractive and prolific plant with a
Each S2.50 / $4.00
bright bronze-pink corona. Ideal plant habit.

Each f5.00 / $8.00

showbench.

2W-P

provides an amazing contrast with green eyed deep Tyrian rose pink conical cup. A first
class exhibition flower and a good plant. Best Unrcgistered Seedling Ballymena 1991.
Three f,10.00 / $16.00 Each $5.00 / $8.00

PREMIf,RE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). ? x Rose Royale. 1D.32). So named as it was the
seedling by its raiser to the registered. Outstanding for colour, form, consistency
earliness and freedom of flowering. Very white spade-shaped petals, cup solid p
enhanced by grcen eye. Many First Prizes. Three f6.00 / $10.00 Each 12.50 / $4
PRESIDENTIAL PINK, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). (Mabel Taylor x Green Island) x C
Nome.Inlense reddish pink of the corona draws the eye to this flower. Large in
respects and with heavy substance this is an imposing flower for garden and

TYRIAN ROSE,3 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Ken's Favourite [D.995]. This is
perhaps the deepest pink cupped flower we have yet introduced. The flat, ace-of-spades
perianth segments are pure white with a sparkling "diamond dust" texture which

pedigree this is a pink in the best Lea tradition. The 1arge, rounded overlapping
is very white and the haif length deep pink cup has a frosted appeararce. Excellent
Each f7.50 / $12.00
flower
2W-P

SUGARBIRD, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Gracious Lttdy 11326l. Very broadly
ovate white pelianth segments form a large round flower of attractive style and

'W

(;WP

ETHEREAL BEAUTY,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1228]. The
name implies unearthly delicacy, heavenly or spirirlike beauty. I feared this flower
might not be widely appreciated. How wrong! A clutch of enthusiasts voted it No. 1 out
of twenty pink rimmed seedlings in an informal poll in our bulb shed. This is a
beautifully smooth, rounded exhibition flower ofpure white except for the greyish/green
eye and the clearly defined 3-4rnm. band of delicate Rhodamine pink on the neat bowlshaped cup. Truly a flower for the "close focus" cognoscenti. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late
Three f,20.00 / $32.00 Each S8.00 / $13.00
1996. (Photo: p.35)

'W WWP
l s.,r.

'W

GRADUATION, 3 (E. Havens). A large and lovely smooth flower with a flat and broadly
pointed perianth. The long trumpetlike corona is bordered with clear pink and is of
Each f3.00 / $5.00
interest for breeding beautifully rimmed pink trumpet flowers.

CWP HIGH SOCIETY, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan).

May Queen x R.3341? 1D.2621. Combines fine

exhibition and garden qualities of colour, form, consistency, stem and poise with

excellent plant habit, plant health and it also makes magnificent clean-skinned bulbs. In
style and colour combinations it has that little bit extra charisma. A good breeder. In

winning Engleheart Cup groups 1985, 1990 and "12 Seedling" Class at London
Competition 1985. First Prize London 1993. Best Bloom Middlesex 1994.
Three f,7.50 / $12.00 Each f3'00 / $5.00

29

2W-GWP

ICE DANCER, 3 (8.

High Society. [1307]. In the opinion
some observers this is the best of many good flowers lrom this prolific cross. Certainly
is distinctly beautiful with its straight edged shallow bowl cup and delightful precise
rim of deep rose pink which is enhanced by the cool green eye and pure white mid-zon
The broadiy ovate flat and pure white perianth segments are of smoothest texture with
glittering sheen. A very consistent large Show flower which is well posed on sr
stems. Vigorous plant, excellent bulbs. First Prize London 1992, 1999. (Photo: p.35)
Each 822.5O I
S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x

2W-GYP JUNE LAKE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Fellowship x High

Society. [D.1161].

outstandingly consistent and beautiful exhibition flower which just about matches
perception of perfection which prompted hybridising efforts to improve the "pink rir
The beautifully smooth, flat and pure white "ace-of-spades" perianth segments, which
totally free of "mittens" or nicks form a lovely background for the delightful col
combination of the green eyed conical cup which has a yellow mid-zone and cle
defined deep pink rim. Shown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1988, 1991, 1
Ballymena '12" 1989, 1990, 1992; Omagh "12" 1992; Championship of keland 1
1995; Engleheart 1993. Best Bloom in Show Ballymena 1992; First Prize Omagh 1
London 1994, 1995,1996. (Photo: p.35) Three f,35.00 / $56.00 Each f15.00 / $2,

2W-GWP

Iniermediate

S. Duncan). High Society x Valinor [1160). A really beautiful,
and robust large flower of distinct and consistent Show quality. The olive eyed cup has
sharply-defined 4 mm pink rim of an unusual but athactive blend of 1ilac-salmon shade

MARY KATE,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). D. Sdg. r Foundlinq. lD.46O). From the same
as Elizabeth Ann and of similar colouring but very distinct form and character, ha
longer-pointed perianth segments and a longer tubular cup. First Prize N.I.D.G.
Competition 1911 ancl1983. Best Bloom (Amateur) Omagh 1990. (Was Division 6.)
Three S5'00 / $8'00 Each S2'00 /

2W-WWP

stages, consistent flower on a tall strong stem with a good neck.
Three S27.50 / $44'00 Each f,l2'50

MOVIE STAR,418. S. Duncan). lLilac Charm

r

(lnrerim x Aosta)lx

v

W ( iYP SIGNORINA, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Fellowship x High Society tD.11621. This little intermediate
trr,,,r,e(tiilrc sized flower is of perfect form and most attmctive and brilliant colouring. The perianth is
pure white, the funnel cup is deep yellow banded with deep raspberry pink, the whole
effect enhanced by a vivid emerald eye. First Prize Intennediate, London 1989, 1992,
1993, 1995(2), 1999. (Photo: p.35)
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00
.f

I)iv. 2 Larse Cunned Daffodils
All
'W

(;WW

W-GWW.

ASHMORE, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Easter Moon x Seedling. A consistently high quaiity
pure white Show flower of distinct round form with shofiish bowl-shaped cup with neat
serrations and remarkable green eye. Best Flower London 1975. Good plant stem and
neck.
Three S10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

of its pedection of form and was Best Bloom Intermediate Section at Ballymena in 1 982.
Three t5.00 / $8.00 Each f2.00 / $3.20

'W

W

'W

(;WW CROILA,3

I

Each e5.00

White. W-W;

,'W (;WW BIRTHDAY GIRL,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. [D.378].This is a
nr,,r,raliare small jewel-smooth pure white flower of perfect form. It has won several prizes because

V

NOTRE DAME,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose tD.l1861.
M.(e) 1996. An excellent Show flower with precisely cut and slightly reflexed pure
perianth segments. The slightly waisted goblet cup is golden yellow backed by a
green eye and has a 5mm. band of deep reddish/pink. A really distinct late Show
roo manv show prizes' including best in *"H?J:'b1;!s:i

$riii

SAYOIR FAIRE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society tD.10381. This large
smooth textured flower provided great excitement when the first bloom appeared in our
seedling beds. The size, colour and style of the flower combine to give great impact. The
6 mm. coral rimmed cup is neatly lobed Exceptionally consistent, seldom nicks a petal.
Strong robust plant with great strong stems. In winning "12" Omagh 1981,1990,1991;
Championship of Ireland l99l1' "12" Raised by Exhibitor London Competition 1991;
First Prize Single Bloom, Belfast 1991, London 1992, 1995, Omagh 1995, 6 x 3 Class
Ballymena 1992. ln A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy Columbus 1992. Engleheart 1993.
(Photo: p.j5)
Three f30.00 / $48.00 Each f15.00 / $24.00

CHINCIIILLA, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Wh.ite Star [D.513]. This has been a
favourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ulEa-soft texture allied to
great substance and wonderfully consistent exhibition quality blooms of purest white and
large size. In winning Engleheart group 1986. Best Division 2 Belfast 1991. G. L. Wilson
Trophy 1992. First Prize N.I.D .G. 1994.
Each S7.50 / $12.00
(J. S. B. Lea). Pitchroy x Sdg.

A lovely pure white flower of perfect

symmetry and form with broad, bluntly pointed, smooth and flat petals. The shottish cup
is straight sided except for a half roil at the mouth.
Each [4.00 / $6.00

tD.10761. A lovely flower which has a large, round spreading perianth of great
smoothness and faultless quality. The deep bowl cup of distinct chrome-yellow has
clearly defined broad peach-pink slightly r-uffled rim with a hint of green in the eye.
eye-catching colourful exhibition flower of robust habit and constitution. First Pr
Ballymena 1988; London 1990.
Three f,L0.00 / $16.00 Each 14.00 /

2W-GYP

iYP

MEDIA GIRL,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Gracious Lady 114621.This

another beautiful flower from these prolific parents with a large (Dia. i10)
triangie flat, smooth pule white perianth of excellent show quality. The wide, sligh(
frilled funnel shaped crown opens a delightful solid lilac pink and gradually changes
almost white except at the outer zone which retains the opening colour. Attractive at

2W-YYP

(

LAKE TAHOE, 4 (B.

The wide spreading pure white flat perianth is of lovely oily smooth texture
admired by knowledgeable visitors. First Prize London 1991.
Three f15.00 / $24.00 Each f7.50 / $1
2W-GWP

'W

/

'W

(;WW

MOON VALLEY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent ValLey [D.528]. A large
flower of real quality with oily smooth texture and slightly reflexing blunt shovelled
form. Lovely double triangular effect backs the slightly expanded and neatly finished cup
which is even whiter than the perianth. Engleheart group 1983; winning "12" Seedlings
London Competition 1985. Munay Evans Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Hybridisers Section,
Nashville 1993.
Three f,10.00 / $16.00 Each S4.00 / $6.00

.'W

W

SHEELAGH ROWAN,4 (A. J. R. Pearson). Stoke Charity x Panache. A exceptionally
lal'ge yet elegant flower with style, quality and substance. Has a tremendous exhibition
record including several Best In Show awards. Distinct, and of such quality that it should
be in great demand when mole

plentiful.

Each f20.00 / $32.00

SILVER SURF, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lreland 1D.1221. This very
large flower combines the best qualities of its parents. A slight reflexing of the broad
heart-shaped petals adds character to a most impressive and consistent pure white Show

flower. Strong plant, good stem and neck. Best Division 2 Hillsborough 1985. In

Engleheart Group 1990. First Prize Ballymena 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991,
1993' G' L Wilson Trophv London 1991 and
',ifl3* rr.rr r 112.00 Each f,3.00 / $s.00
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2W-W

STOKE CHARITY,3 (A.J. Pearson). Easter Moon x Rashee. A lovely consistent
flower with glistening, smooth white petals of great overlap. The longish crown
with a hint of pink before paling to pure white, enhanced by a sage green eye.
Each f3.00 /

2W-GW-W SPRINGWOOD,4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley [D.598]. Rather si
in style and colour to its sister Silk Cut but with size to spare, though it also has
attractive double triangular perianth and slightly more expanded cup of blue-white.

r\ ()

DATELINE,3 (B. S. Duncan). Montego x Achduart tD.5251. A.M.(e) 1986. A

r\ Y

FERNDOWN, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Seedling. A.M'(e), R.H.S. 1982. The
only flower of its type to have received an Award of Merit. Perianth has deep primrose
weil-rounded overlapping segments. The nicely-serrated cup is slightly deeper ye11ow
with a narrow stil1 deeper yellow rim. Very consistent. Regular Single Bloom winner in
London and one of the besiflowers in this scarce sub-division. Each S4'00 / $6.00

l\' ( )l{R

GARDEN NEWS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Sun Magic x (Monteso x Achduart) [D.891]. A

r)' ( IYY
tarr.

NONCHALANT, 3-4 (D. Jackson).

r't' It

RED EMBER,4 (J. O'More). Merry King x Sdg.A regular prizewinner with Best Bloom
awards to its credit. The very smooth perianth is deep gold, large, round and of heavy

S4.00 / $6.00

Championship of Ireland 1984. Best Bloom in Hybridisers Section U.S.A. National Sh
1988. G. L. Wilson Trophy London 1991.
Three f7,50 / $12'00 Each f3'00 /

2W-W

WATERSHIP DOWN, 2-3 (C. Postles). Burntollet x Canisp. Large, very whi
exemplary form, early flowering on a strong stem and healthy plant. Quite simply a 'r
Each f4'00 / $6'(
and showr bloom.

2W-W

WHITE TEA, 3 (C. Postles). Croila x White Convention. Believed by many to be one
the best exhibition 2W-W flowers available and certainly it's record supports this
Sparkling white of superb form. Very consistent. Only a few bulbs available.
Each f6'00 /

Yellow

Division 3

-

Perianth. Y-Y; Y-R;

Y-YYR. etc.

Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

One flower to a stem; corona (" cr,tp" ) not more than one-third tlte length
of the perianth segments (" petals" ).

3Y-YYR

3Y-R

BADBURY RINGS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Ferndown :c Achduart. This is a really
and consistent flower. A tall sturdy plant with lovely rounded flowers complised
broad, overlapping and very flat deep yellow perianth segments and a saucer cup
deeper gold and banded uniformly in bright orange red. First Prize and Reselve
Bloom London 1983 and Best Bloom London 1990. First Prize London 1991, 1992
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each S4'00 /
t993

3Y-YYR

3Y-GYP

r\ yYR

a

RING FENCE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dateline x Triple Crown [1471].Combining the best
qualities of both parents this has been an extremely bright and consistent show flower
during early trial. The deep golden, roundly formed perlanth is enhanced by the sharyIy
defined red rim of the slightly filled shallow bowl cup. Good pose, stem and plant.
ThreeS30'00/$48.00 EachS15.00/$24'00
(Photo: p.t1)

11'

tt

3 (B. S. Duncan). Lllster Bank x Achduart 1D.6561. Solar Tan is a perfect
amalgam of its parents. It combines the jewel smooth form of Achduart and the amazing

soLAR TAN,

colour of ulster Bank, which results in a large flower of deepest red and gold with
polished smooth texture, designer lines and robust stiff stem and a short neck giving ideal
;'1ook you in the eye" pose. In winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1988; Championship
of Ireland 1988; Best Division 3 Ballymena 1988; Engleheart 1993. First Prize London
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each f,4'00 / $5.00
199'1,1998,1999. Best Div.3 1999.

lY

l{

(J. W. Blanchard). Montego x Seedling. Alarge flower with a w
rather pointed dark primrose petal and a short cup of the same colour but with a

CUPIDS EYE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach r Raspberm Ring [D.976]. On
the perianth segments are pure white and the short saucer crown has a lovely green
and a deep cherry pink rirn. As the flower matures the perianth toncs to a lovely le
yellow and the 5mm. cup rim seems to reflex and change to a warm peachy-pink.
really lovely Show flower in all its guises with great potential for breeding.
increaser. In winning 3 x 3 Pinks London 1992 and Championship oflreland 1992.
Prize N.I.D.G. 1994, London 1995,1996 (2), 1991. Best Btroom Omagh 1995.
Three f,10.00 / $16,00 Each S4'00 /
(Photo: p.35)

Sdg. x Lemonade. A very good bright yellow flower
beautifully round flat perianth and an attlactively filled green eyed cup. Probably
the best Show flower in irs class. First Prize Londt1,l8,iffi:ititrrSr;n

with

substance. The flat cup is glowing fiery red. Regarded as the best in its class :in New
Each S4.00 / $6.00
Zealand.

CIIICKERELL, 2-3

defined red filled rim. A lemarkably sun-resistant, early, durable flower on tall
Each f4.00 /
stems. Very useful Show flower in this scarce division.

flower of tremendous substance and consistent quality which had regular 5-star markings
and many top exhibition awards as a seedling. The deep canary yellow and very broad
heart-shaped perianth segments are flat, smooth and mildly incurving. The rather flat and
slightly fluted bowl-shaped cup is ideally proportioned, is intense deep recl on opening,
the eye zone gradually fading to deep orange yellow. Best Seedling Omagh and
Bailymena Shows 1988. In winning Engleheart Groups 1990, 1993; First Prize London
1990, 1991, 1994, 1995,1997. Belfast 1993. N.I.D.G. Late 1995, 1996. Best Bloom
Three S20.00 / $32'00 Each f8.00 / $13.00
Omagh 1997. (Photo: p.l9)

,ro.or, *ru.oo

BURNING BUSH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Richhill x Bunclody) x (Altruist x Ulster
tD.9821. A magniticent flower which favours Ulster Bank in form but it is larger,

of even deeper colour in perianth and cup. This beautifully flat, round flower which
substance to spale is of consistent Show form and has the added advantage of being
flowering for its type. Included in winning Engleheart Group i990; First Prizes N.I.D
Late Show 1991; London Competition 1993; Omagh (2) 1993. (Plxoto: p.19)
Three f,25.00 / $40.00 Each Sf0.00 / $

beautifully-formed perianth of broad spade-shaped segments in clear mid-yellow
provides an ideal background for the shallow bowl-shaped crown of deep orange. Free
flowering plant of good hablt; nice bulbs. Too many show awards ,o ,triuon

Sdg. x Pipe Major. A very consistent borderline
show flower for the small-cupped class. The deep yellow, 'ace of spades' perianth is very
smooth and the short dark red cup is in nice proportion. Good stem and poi.se.

STANWAY,4 (C. Postles). Achduart

Each f4'00 / $6.00

lY

YYR

TERRAPIN, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Dateline x Triple Crown 11644). Larger than most of
the 'Triple Crown' progeny (Dia. 102mm) this is a very bright and consistent Show
flower on a tall strong stem. Mid-yellow perianth made up of flat and smooth broadly
ovate segments backs a shallow bowl cup of deeper yellow with a wire rim of deep red.
First Priie Omagh 1995. Belfast 1999. Three f25.00 / $40.00 Each S12.50 / $20.00
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3Y-GYR

TRIPLE CROWN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Sunapee x Achduart 1D.9621. Some critics h
been kind enough to say that this is the best flower yet seen in its class. Outstanding
depth of gold in the perianth and for intensity of red in the sharply defined 3-4mm_

LEMON GRIY 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). [(Dallas hybrid x Cool Crystal) x Vemal Prince] x
(Aircastle x Woodland Prince). 11517). A most beautiful and consistent Show bloom with
a pure glistening white smooth textured round perianth of imaculate fom" The small
grey eyed cup of deep lemon yellow is embellished by a lightly ruffled frill. In winning
Engleheart Group 1993 and First Prize Single Bloom, London 1997.Fk. Dia. 96mm.
Each S17.50 / $28.00

rim. The overall colour effect is highlighted by a lovely moss green eye. A
smooth, well formed and consistent exhibition flower of undisputed Division
measurement. Too many show awards to list. Very free flowering healthy plant.
Three $12.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00

/
IW,GYY

Orange

Perianth.

this flower also has a beautifully smooth pure white spreading perianth of excellent Show
quality. The neat slightly fluted cup is of a cool limeyJemon shade highiighted by a
dominant bright green eye. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning '12' Omagh 1996,
Devonshire Cup and Champ. of Ireland groups 1997 . (Photo: p.17) Each S17.50 / $28.00

O-R.

BANDESARA, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Sabine Hay [D.855]. Undoubtedly one
the deepest coloured of our flushed flowers with the added merit that it holds the colour
better than most. It is a strong, tall plant with large, smooth flowers having broadly ovate
flat perianth segments and a small fluted deep red button cup. Good Show flower and
excellent pedigree for breeding flushed orange flowers. In winning 3 x 3 Division 3
Belfast 1992. First Prize London 1993. Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

BRODICK, 3 (B.

S. Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining Light) x Sabine Hay tD.9901.
This cultivar is extremely consistent in the production of highest quality large exhibition
blooms of neat round form. Excellent perianth flush is enhanced by a slightly flared bowl
corona of deep cheny red. Rapid increaser and verv
very free flowerins.
flowering. First Prize Ballvmena
Ballymena
1988; Belfast 1993,London 1994,1995. Threef10.00/$16.00 EachS5.00/S8.00

PRAIRIE FIRE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Ballintoy x Air Marshal) x Sttbine Hay [D.745
This is perhaps the deepest and most unifoilnly flushed flower of top exhibition quality
yet catalogued. Beautifully smooth, consistent Show bloom. Flat perianth of broadly
ovate segments with deep red lightly fluted, flat bowl crown. Strong free flowering piant,
good stem and neck. First Prize London 7987 , 1996.
Three f9.00 / $14.50 Each f3.50 / $6.00
WAR DANCE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Altruist r Ulster Bank) x [(Richhill x Masai King) x
Bunclodyl. [1046]. The flushed orange perianth colouring in this strong and vigorous
cultivar is as deep and uniform as the best bred from Sabine Hay (which tends to
transmit its miffy constitution). An excellent Show flower of good size (c. 100 mm.) with
broadly ovate perianth segments and a shallow bowl cup, slightly ribbed and finely lobed
and of deepest crimson red. Good stem and neck. Fast increaser. In winning A.D.S,
Hybridisers Trophy 1992.
Three [25.00 / $40.00 Each S10.00 / $16.00

LIMPOPO, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). [(Dallas hybrid x Cool Crystal) x Vernal Prince] x
(Aircastle x Woodland Prince). [1518]. A larger (Dia. 110mm.) sibling of 'Lemon Grey'

lW.(iYY

MOONSHADOW,3(C.Postles).

3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello tD.3351. A beautifullyformed large flower of lovely substance and texture. Cup colour may change to WWY on
maturity. Tall, strong stem, good neck and pose and a very free-flowering plant which
makes hard round bulbs. Best Bloom Bangor 1980. First Prizes Ballymena 1980 and
1982. Regularly shown in Championship of Ireland and Engleheart groups. Ffust Prize
London 1984.
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each f2.50 / $4.00

IW-GYY

SIDLEY, 4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow x Woodland Prince [8.383). A most appealing

little character of perfect form. The nicely-proportioned lemon-yellow cup with green eye
is backed by a satin smooth pure white perianth of lovely quality. The 50mm. flower, the
stem and leaves are all in nice proportion forming an ideal little free-flowering plant. First
Prize Intermediate, London 1997.
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each S2.00 / $3.20

f)iv. 3 Small Cunned Daffodils
IW,GYR

DIINLEY IIALL, 4 (J. S. B.Lea). Loch Assynt x Seedling. An outstanding flower with a
large round perianth of superior form. The small citron yellow cup, with a green eye, is
neatly serrated. An impressive Show record including Best in Show, London 1986 and
1988.

rw"tt

W-P etc.

BALTIC SHORE, 3-4 (Ballydorn). Ftorida Manor x Capisco. Smooth, slightly

EVESHAM, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Loch Assynt x Seedling. A similar flower to Dunley Hall
except for a slightly paler cup, taller stems and flowers earlier. Best Bloom Solihull 1990

3W-GYY

HALLEY'S COMET, 4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). Verona x Thoresby. A beautifully smooth
neat perianth of good substance and textue. Very striking deep yellow saucer-shaped

Each S5.00 / $8.00

crown
orrwn with
wrrn green eye. uooo
Good Jnow
Show llower.
flower. best.uloom
Best Bloom lJrvlsron
Division J3 Daffodil
Dallodll soctety
Society shov
Show
1988. In winning collection - 6 seedlings - R.H.S. Show 1989.
Each $4.00 / $6.00

CAVALRYMAN, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). (Arctic Flame x Random Light) x Doctor Hugh
[1401]. This flower which was Best Bloom in Show at the RHS Late Competition in

7997 and was in the winning '12 Raised by exhibitor' at the same Competition in 1995
anclt991, has beautifully smooth very broad and flat double triangle perianth ofpurest
white enhanced by a sparkling diamond dust finish. The really dark red shallow bowl
shaped cup has an even darker eye. Good stem, short neck, ideal pose and a strong plant.
(Photo: p.j4)
Each f30.00 / $48.00

Each f5.00 / $8.00

3W-GYY

and BestDivision 3 London 1990.

Perianth. W-O/R; W-YYR;

reflexing perianth, saucer crown with emerald green eye and deep red frilled rim. Best
SeediingBallymena 1991. Scented.
Each$5.00/$8.00

White Perianth.
3W-Y

xSdg.Oneof themostsuccessfulshow

IW-GYY RMNDELL,

White

Div.3

Goldeneye

flowers produced by this raiser, it has a stdng of Best Bloom awards since frst shown as
a seedling. A very large flower of impeccable form which opens pale cream with a citron
yellow button cup. The perianth gradually whitens, the neatly serrated cup retains its
bright colour to provide an excellent contrast.
Each f10.00 / $16.00

IW.GRR

CRJMSON CHALICE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x
Glenwherry)l |D.611). Perhaps the deepest red cup raised here and which may be
described as a super Rockall. The small cup is neatiy fluted and the perianth segments
are flat and silken-smooth, broadly oval and placed at right angies to the cup. This tal1,
dark and handsome flower is consistently free of nicks or mitten fingers. First Prize
London 1992, 1996, 1997 (2)
Each f5.00 / $8.00
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3W-GOO

Some Recent

DOCTOR HUGH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Mahmoud x Don Carlos [D.41]. A.M.(e) 1986,
This is a first-class Show flower; it has the perianth whiteness of the Poets, and t
brilliant, ahnost luminous, orange-red crown with green eye. Generally regarded as the
best of its type. Best Division 3 and Best

ir.r

Introductions

Show Awards too numerous to list.

Three f10.00 / $16'00 Each f4'00 / $6.00
3W-R

FRESNO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). (Red Rooster x Verve) [1047]. A very large and
impressive flower of great substance and quality with an intensely deep red sma1l and
slightly filled bowl cup. The broadly overlapping pure white perianth segments are of
excellent Show quality enhanced by a reflecting "diamond dust" toxture. Tall stem, good
p1ant.
Three f,12.50 / $20,00 Each f5.00 / $8.00

pose, robust

3W-YOR

3W-R

FYNBOS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel .r Doctor Hugh. 11262l. Because of some
seasonal and stage of maturity vadation this flower might have, justifiably, been colour
coded YYR or YOO. In whatever colour combination thls is a magnificent exhibition
flower with a round, flat and spalkling white perfect perianth. The neat shallow cup is of
distinct, unusual and aitractive shadings ofyellow, orange and red from eye to margin. In
winning '12' raised by Exhibition and Devonshire Cup Groups at London Late
Competition i995 and also a candidate for the Best Bloorn Award.
Three f,25.00 / $40.00 Each f10.00 / $16.00

HAWANGI, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan).

CuL Beag x Doctor Hugh. ll1301. This is a large
mm). and very sharp looking red and white Show flower of great contrast and deep
colour. Described in seedling notes as a super Rockall and given annual 4 or 5 star
ratings. Broadly ovate flat petals of srnoothest texture provide a lovely background for
the deep red slightly lobed shallow cup. Good stem and neck, rapid increaser.
Three f15.00 / 1i24.00 Each f6.00 / $10.00
(1 15

3W-YYO LOCH

Great Show

to 1 l5mm. The small yellow

record.

3W-G\&'R

t

cup has an attractive pale orange band.

Three !12.50 / $20.00 Each S5.00 / $8.00

PURBECK, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Roimontl r Arba.r. A beautifully distinct and
consistent Show flower with a sparkling white, smooth perianth. The neat goblet cup has
a pale green eye and a band of glowing apdcot-orange. Impressive Show record. Best
Bloom London 1973. 1993.
Three $10'00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

3W-YYO

ITYMAN

r\x-R

ALSH, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg x Loclt Assynt. A superb lalge round and perfect

Show flower up

3W,YYO

i\,\I

\r.rfoN

2w-P

RIDGECREST, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin O.F. [D.12491. Of most unusual colouring
this is a very attractive f'lower of consistent exhibition qualrty combined with gr€at garden
merit. The small pale yellow cup is clearly banded with an attractively mottled pattem of'
yellow and orange. The round, flat and purc white periar.rth is of Merlin quality but larger
and free of nicks or mittens. Very strong sturdy plant which withstands rough weather
Three f20'00 / $32.00 Each S8.00 / $13.00
and sunshine

RINGWOOD, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). PLtrbeck x Kimmeridge U3l23Al. This flower
combines the lusty vigour and size of Purbeck with the stylish refined form of
Kimrneridge. It is a large imposing flower of great width, cluality and substance. The
attractively filled shorl cup has a well defined red edge, contrasting with a white mid

TEMPLE CLOI]D
4W-P

SUN TRAP

2Y.YYR

zone and deep gleen centr€. Very consistent exhibition bloorn. First Prize London I 990 at
both Show and Competition. Best Division 3 London 1992.
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each f4'00 / $6.00

3W-YYR

ROCK CREEK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x (Arctic Flarne x Random Light)
[1265]. This flower lras a very large broadly round pure white perianth of great substance
and quality which forms an ideal background lbr the neat small deep yellow cup with its
brilliant red 2 mm. rim. A big robust plant, tall stems, ideal pose. Very promising.
Three f15"00 / $24.00 Each S6.00 / $10.00

GOLD INGOT 2Y-Y

INNOVATOR 4O-R

r
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SINGIN' PUI], 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Urtkttott,tr l'trtntagc rttriayt,d Irotrt Mi.rtd
Sedlin,qs. Probubly :urt( ut 'Cuyulr.t'mutt' ll8l3l. A vcry largc llowcr 1l)ia. il5nrm)

with icy u,hite perianth and small saucer crcu'n ol dcep nnd brilliant oranllr- dcscrihcd in
nolcs lis a hctter'Doctor Huth'. ancl sirnilar stylc to 'Cavalryuran'. Vely fi'ee l'lowering
and lirst increrser. A vcry pronrisin5r e xhibition fbwcr. Clood stock. (Plk)to: l). I I)

ffi

Three f35.00 / 1i56.00 L,ach tl-5.00 / $24.00

iW

YYR

S1'Fll.lNItOK,3-.1 (8. S. l)u!)clu). ll,lrturtt Ange I t l)tttor Huglt. U2l6l. Annual rppl-lisal
notes indicrte thrl this is a nruch inrproved Nlount Angel. With cclueJ purity ol whitcncss
i1 llas grelllcl srrhstiurcc. ri1e, collsistency rrnd a more robust constitution. The rert
shrllou,cup has r clcarly dcl'incd.l nrnr. bright reci rinr. A lovely Shorv fluwcr rvcll poscd

onastrongstcnr.
iW
CUPIDS EYI'

.]Y-GYP I!TI]ERI'ALBEAUTI

2W-(}WP ICU DANCER

Thrr:cf20.00/$32.00 Each{8.m/$13.00

YYR WAVEI-EN(;TH,4-5 (8. S. Duncanl.

Mrturtt Atr,rtl .r'(('ul Btu.q r l)ttctttr llu*lt).
A rcally lovcly rirnrrrcd flowcr of purest wllite irn(l witll inr excel)ti()rrally red .}rrnr
etlge to thc small horvl crrp. The l03nrrn perirrrtlr is ol'worrdcrlirlly snrrxrtlr u()rsistLllt
Shorv quality.'l-all. sttrng I)liult, goo(l ncck. Vcry scilrcc
llach tl5.(X) / $i24.(X)
I I6.191.

2W-(;Wt'

Div. 3 Small Cunped Daffodils
All White. W-W; W-GWW.
rW

{iWW

lW W
.ITINE

I,AKE

2W-(;WP NO'l'ltllDANII

2W.GYP

t l,lortktilrer ID.6651. A snrall
cupped pure rvlrite llorver ol'snroothcst texture. lrrgcst sizc and tlistinctilc stylc. Thc
rnajor periirrrlh segnrcnls are vcry hroad and l-let, thc inncr segnlL-nts arc rrilclly lrcart
shapcd and shovelled, r'esulting in r nlost rttritcti\rr- and pcrlcct cxl.ribitiorr 1onrr. The
srtall disc to shallorv howl rhapctl cup is sli-qhtly llLrtctl and cnhrnced by a rross grecn
eye. ln wirtring lJngleheart (iup (iroup 19u6. First Prizc Lorrdorr 1991. I996. Bcst l)ir'. -l
-l'ltree
l-ontkrr 1991.
t 12.50 / $20.(X) Eut'h t5.00 / $1t.00
SIl,VI,IR CltYSTAl,,:l (tl. S. l)uncan). Ctxtl Cn'ltul

SII,VIJI{WOOI),;l (8. S. Duncatt). VtrorrLt r Mottksilytr lD.891j. A.NLtc) 1996. A

l'lorvcrwith vrry snroollr rntl l;Lrgc prrlc wlritc lllrl pcriarrth ol hroadly rountlcd lirrrnation.
'l'he snrall. sli-shtly exprndcd cup is rrildly crcralcrl and llulcrl. it olrcrrs prrlc u,lrite lrrcl
displavs rrl rtlractivc glccnish grcy c),e. A tirll plrnt. s()orl slcnl rntl ncck pnrvirlirrr
perllct posc.. First Prize. Best Division.l llcllust l9()l lrrrrl I99-i. lr Chrrnrpionslrip o1'
Itclarrcl l()92 antl l99Jl Murray Fivarts 1991; Illrlly'rrrenrr "l2" l99l: Errslclrr-rrrt l99l:
Best Bkront itt Shorv Bell'ust lt)91.Irirst Prizc [-orLkrn l()97.
'fhrcc !12.-s0 / {i20.00 Dach f-s'00 / 1i8.00

CAPI, POINT

rW.W

VAL D'INCI,ES,41B. S. Duncan). Vtntnu.r Ctxtl ('rt.stul 1D.6951. This bcautilirl
l'lowcr is ol distirclirc style in its chss having a lery rvitlc. sprctdinu lnd slightly

rcllcrcd pcrianlh ol brortlly Poirrtcd "acc otlspadrrs" shirped segrlrerts. The rathe'r l'lat and
n,idc bowl sltitl:r.-cl ctrp is rtcatly crer:irte rnd perlcctly Proportioncd. I;rll. slri)ng \tcnl wilh
gorxl ncck. tlcc llou,cring and hcallhy plant. Shown irr Englehcart (iroups. (i. L. Wilson
Trrrphl, 1992. Iiirst lrrizc [.orrckrrr 199]. N.i.l).Ci Late 199(r.
'l'hree {7.50 / $12.(X) Each t-1.00 / Xi5.00

jW W

WARN'IINGTON,4 (.1.S.B. Lca). Onc o1'thc hcst l)iv.-3 W W l'lowcrs alrilablc. It has a
bcuutrlirlll,shapcLl pcriantlr o{ blilliiurt rvhite and a nicell scrr.atctl srrall cup with I dccp
Each ;1.00 / $6.00
srcen base. F.xccllcnt show rccotl.

iW W

YIINI-YUN,l,3-,1 (I). Jackson). Tall. strilting rlnrost pcrtcctly rouuil l'lorver with glistening
rvltitc pcritnth. C()nsislcnt show Iorrn.
T'hree !20.00 / $32.(X) Flach f8.00 / $l-1.00

\u\r.

SAVOIR ITAIRE

2W-GYP SI(;NORINA

2W-GYP EYRIE

.1W-Yl',ll
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4Y-Y

symmetrical rows of perianth and coronal segments. Twelve inner perianth segments are
interspersed with corona segments which are of a slightly deeper shade of yellow. First
Prize London' 1988' 1991' 1992 a,,d 1993' Belfast 1995.00

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
Yellow

Perianth. Y-Y; Y-O/R;

Y-W.

Division 4 - Double Daffodils of Garden Origin

/ $16.00 Each f4.00/ $6.00

One or more flowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth segments
the corona or both..

4Y-O

Div. 4 Double Daffodils

or

White

CRACKINGTON, 3 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Beauvallon. A very
neat broad outer circle of perianth segments with nicely arranged inner whorls of yellow
segments interspersed with deeply coloured red petaloids. Consistent exhibition flower on

4W-Y

a good stem and neck. Strong grower. Best Division 4 London 1986 and prizes too
numerous to list.
Three f,10.00 / $16.00 Each f4'00 i $6.00

4Y-W

DOUBLEDAY, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Daydream x (Pink Seedling x lrani). l80l33Al. We
think this attractive and novel flower is the frst reverse bicolour double to be offered. A
round medium-sized flower with predominantly pale greenish yellow petals fading to
white at the base. The coronal segments are mainly white with some yellow but the

4Y-O

$32.00 Each f8.00 / $13.00

4W-Y
Holland

4W-O

40-R

INNOVATOR,2-3 (Th. van der Hulst). Ambergate x Tahiti.Well named

as this is a
distinct and most attractive breakthrough colour amongst double daffodils. The fully
double large flowers are supported at right angles to the sturdy stems. Always with six
well formed back petais and a generous supply of lesser petaloids of an attractive and
novel shade of apricot orange which are nicely filled with deep red ruffled coronal
segments. A most striking flower for Show, Garden or Pots which was awarded The
Ralph B. White Memorial Medal in 1997 as the most outstanding novelty exhibited at an
R.H.S. Show during the vear. Sure to o"

rflTij;ffit8

it.?t"r.*fi;ffifi.

li,tflro.oo

4W-Y

3 (M. Hamilton). Windblown x Sdg. Now fully acclimatised this

segments.

U.S.A.

double with deep golden coronal

4W-R

PIRAEUS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh 1D.752). A massive,
symmetrical and well filled flower held with perfect pose on a great round, strong and
tall stem. The petals and petaloids are poeticus white and the coronal segments, which
show to good effect are deepest orange red. A lovely round exhibition flower which also

Each 82.50 / $4.00

scores highly in profile. First Prize London 1991, 1993. Best Division 4 London 1991,
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each S4.00 / $6.00
N.I.D.G. 1994,1995.

4W-R

RUBY ROSE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x [Polonaise x (Interim x

Rose

Caprice)l Some very deeply coloured flowers of pink ancestry have justifiably been
colour coded as Red. This fully double flower has intense depth of colour in the coronal
segments to merit its coding. Though some flowers are of exhibition standard the flower
is introduced primarily for its exceptional colour and its breeding potential . Good piant,
long stem, idealpose.(Photo: p.10)
Three f17.50 / $28'00 Each C7.50 / $12.00

PARADIGM,3 (8.

I

KIWI MAGIC,

SrO.rO

beautifully textured and nicely formed red and ye1low doublp of excellent Show quality.
It is of distinct style and has the potential to win prizes in augpst company. Best Division
4 Ballymena 1988. In 3 x 3 Division 4 London 1992. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1996,
London 1997. (Photo: p.43)
Three 110.00 / $ I 6.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

S. Duncan). (Gettysburg x Barnsdale Wood) r Smokey Bear. lL47Of.
The lovely round and flat six segment golden yellow back periantfi is fronted by several
whorls of smaller petaloids which are attractively and regularly ipterspersed with deep
orange coronal segments. In profile the flower presents excellent {ight angle pose and
ideal proportions (the depth of the flower measures one third gf the diameter). A
consistent show flower of lovely colour and form. In winning Engleheart group 1993;
First Prize Single Bloom London 1993, and Belfast 1993. Good plant. Free flowering.
Three f,40.00 / $60.00 Each fr7.50 / $28.00

DUNADRY INN,3 (B. S. Duncan). [Pink Chiffon x (Rosegarland x Pink Sdg.)] x Pink

ODYSSEY,3-4 (W. G. Pamill). Snowshill x Sdg. A well contrasted and full fomed

winning "12" Seedling class at the London Competition 1985. Very tall, well posed. First
PrizeBelfastl99l.
Threef7.50/$12.00 EachS3.00/$5.00

4Y-O

Su.oo

4W-Y

it

MORALEE, 4 (B. S. Duncan.1. Smokey Bear x Altruiqt tD.6671. This is a large

itflf#A.'lr,rrii;.k8".Bi#?X.oo,

CLOSE IIARMONY, 3 (Th.van der Hulst). (Flower Drift Sdg. x Acropolis Sdg.) Seen
during a visit to Holland this flower impressed with its wonderfully regular and fully
double exhibition form and the sharp clean contrast between the pure white perianth
segments and the deep yet delicate lemon with apricot tints, evenly interspersed coronal
segments. Good strong plant.
Each S15.00 / $24.00

magnificent large flower (110mm.) is now showing the quality which has gained it such
a reputation as a consistent winner in New Zeaiand and Australia. Pure white
immensely broad perianth segments, with lemon to cream inner se*ililfibrr.U,,

is feftile both ways. Capable of winning prizes in the highest company and shown in

4Y-R

to',

N.Z.

MONZA, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Barnsdale Wood [D.873]. Perhaps one of the
deepest coloured yellow/red doubles raised to date with dreat potential as a breeder as

ATHOLL PALACE,3 (8. S. Duncan). R.3509 x Polonaise tD.7031. This flower
promises to be a real challenger to Unique which it can match for size, substance and
texture and which it surpasses in purity of whiteness, pleasing full form and

Pageant. [1011]. From the same cross as Dorchester this flower resembles its illustrious
sibling and matches it for ful1ness of form, symmetry and size. The broad spreading sixpiece back will please the purists, the inner petaloids are plentiful and evenly placed
amongst which the warm apricot coronal segments are generously interspersed. Good
stem and pose, very skong plant which makes good bulbs. Best Div. 4 London 1985.
First Prize Omagh and London 1994,1991.
Three f40'00 / $60.00 Each S17.50 / $28.00

DUNKERY, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Beauvallon U5l35C). Of
immense size and regular formal style with several whorls of petaloids and coronal
segments backed by a broad spreading perianth. Attractively coloured in deep yellow and
mid orange. Very strong plant, rapid increaser. Shown in winning 3 x 3 Doubles, London
1992. Best Division 4 and Best in Show Belfast 1994. First Prize Bailymena 1994;
London 1994.
Three f,10.00 / $16.00 Each S4.00 / $6.00

Holland

Perianth. W-Y; W-O/R.

attractiveness. A very tal1, sffons prant.

general effect justifies description as a reverse bicolour double. Has attracted the attention
of visiting hybridists and enthusiasts.

Three f20.00 /

SIIERBORNE, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Beauvallon U5.341'1.
A.M.(e) 1989. The really fully double flower is well posed on a stong stem and has

4W-Y

SERENA BEACH,3 (B. S. Duncan). Gay Song x Dallas. 1D.9831. Truly a gigantic and
attractive exhibition flower. The very broad size petal back is fronted by regular layers of
white petaioids of decreaslng size towards the centre which are interspersed with short,
crinkly deep lemon-yellow coronal segments. The Show bench record speaks for itself.
First Prizes London 1987, 1991, 1993,1994,1996, 1997; Belfast 1990, 1993; Omagh
1981, 1993; N.I.D.G. Late Show 1993, 1996. Best Division 4 Belfast 1994. London
1997, Omagh 1991. (Photo: p.43)
Three f30.00 / $48'00 Each f12.50 / $20.00

39

38

4W-Y

cr,

SERENA LODGE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Spor"tsman tD.10811. A flower
of lovely colour, texture and substance with very well formed and regular six segment
perianth of oily smoothness. The well filled centre shows a predominance of rich golden
yeilow coronal segments. A tall, sffong and healthy free flowering plant. Consistent,
durable and distinct flowers. First Prize Omagh 1987, 1993 and N.I.D.G. Late show
1991. Belfast 1996. Best Division 4 Omagh 1993. First Prize London 1999.
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

Div. 5 Ttiandrus
Division 5 - Triandrus Daffodil Cultivars

Characteristics of N. triandrus clearly evident: usually ttvo or more

pendant flowers to a stem; perianth segments reflexed.

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
Doubles.

U.S.A.

CALI'ORNIA ROSE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x Seedling. [D.785]. This is
one of tlre brightest and deepest coloured of all our pink doubles and has the added merit
of having Poeticus white perianth segments. Of medium size, lovely form and distinct
character we regard highly for both Show and garden. Neat plant with ideal stem and
pose, much admired by
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00

AKEPA, 4 (G. E. Mitsch) Accent x N. triandtas albus. The first outstanding pink triandrus
hybrid. Usually two beautifully formed blooms per stem with milk white petals and
Each 910'00 / $16.00
goblet shaped soft pink coronas. Excellent show flower.

5W-Y

LAPWING, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Silver Bells O.P. One of few fertile Div. 5 hybrids, this is

DIATONE, 3-4 (B.

5W-W

MISSION BELLS,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Silver Bells O.P. An excellent pure white

u.s.A.

triandrus with 2-3 flowers per stem. A weii proportioned show flower. Very limited stock
Each $4'00 / $6.00
Reputed to be fertile

5W-W

SILVER BELLS,3 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Daisy Schaffer x Polindra) x N. Triandrus Albus]
A really lovely white triandrus with 2-3 graceful and well spaced florets per stem. Good
Each S2.00 / $3'20
Show flower.

Pink
4W-P

5W-P

W-P.

U.S,A.

visitors.

4W-P

S. Duncan). Quickstep x [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise] ID.9'771.
as a twin headed pink double
a delightful fragrance. The individual intermediate sized florets are well filled

A most unusual attractive flower which could be described
jonquil with

and nicely formed in white and pale pink. Being fertile, this flowor opens opportunities for
noveltv devel0pments in the future' Excellent
tirT"1Ti.i,iisr2.00 Each s3.00 / $5.00

4W-P

DORCIIESTER,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). [Pink Chifun x (Rosegarland x Pink Sdg.) x Pink
Pageantl tD.8981. Undoubtedly this is our earliest and best formed pink double to date.
It is completely stable in the production of well-filled and regularly formed double
flowers of beautifully clean pink and white. Too many 'Best in Show' and Best Div.4
Awards to list. (Photo:

4W-P

p.42)

Three $50.00

i $80.00 Each

S20.00 / $32.00

PINK PAGEANT, 4 (8. S. Duncan). (Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise [D.93]. A large
perianth ot
tlower
flower wlth
of heavy substance and sismooth
with wldespread,
widespread, round, pure whlte
white peflanth
texture. The centre is fi1led with nicely-placed pink and white petaloids; in about
about equal
proportions.
nrooortions- Well poised,
ooised- strong
strons stem;
stem: short
sholt neck;
neck: exceptionally
excentionallv durable. Fertile as pollen
or seed parent. Best Double,
Double, London 1981,
1987, 1993. First Prize
Prize London 1992, 1993 and,
t994.
Three f8'00 / $13.00 Each f4'00 / $6'00

4W-P

PINK PARADISE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Faktise x Debutante) x Polonaise [D.81]. The
pure white and fine texhrred perianth, the complete absence of any copper or salmon tints
in the bright rosy pink colouring and the attractive and consistent formation of the
petaloids combine to make this a most refined exhibition flower. Strong vigorous plant,
good stem and neck, exceptionally durable. Fertiletoth

ffit;ilyfi,

4W-P
4W-P

Div.6

GRESIIAM,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Blushing Maiden x Polonaise [D.872]. An

outstandingly attractive, distinct and deeply coloured exhibition flower. The large,
smooth and spreading pure white perianth backs a nicely proportioned centre of brilliant
reddish pink and white segments. Ideal pose, strong stem and excellent plant. Nor:rnally
fert:le. (Photo: p.42)
Three f10.00 i $16.00 Each C4.00 i $6.00
4W-P

U,S.A,

an attractive flower with clear contrast between the white perianth and lemon bell shaped
Each S3'00 / $5.00

cup.

TEMPLE

clouD'

3-4 (J'

w'

Blanchard)' Dailmanach x

Division 6 - Cyclamineus Daffodil Cultivars

Characteristics of N. cyclamineus clearly evident: one flower to a slem;
perianth segments significantly reflexed; fLower at an acute angle to the
stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck" ).

6W-P

increase.

WALDORF ASTORIA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x (Passionale x Polonaise)
tD.6341. A.M(e) 1996. A large, very round flower with a good back. It is consistenfly
fully double showing a lot of peachy-pink corona segments which reflex to show colour
to best advantage, these are interspersed with neatly aranged white petaloids. Good
stem, neck and pose. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late Show 1988, 1996. Best Division 4 Omagh
1992. First Prize London 1995, 1.996, 1997 . Omagh 1996. (Photo: p.43)
Three S12.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00

Each f4'00 / $6.00

Reputed to be fertile

6W-Y\\aP DELIA, 4 (B.

S. Duncan). (Interim x Aosta) x Foundling tD.5631. This is a pure white
and soft apple blossom pink flower of lovely texture and curved and classic symmetry.
Cup colour changes as flower matures to WPP. Rather taller than most of its type, this is
a vigorous free-flowering plant. First Pdze London 1985.
Three $5'00 / $8'00 Each S2'00 / $3'20

fr:::1f4.00 / $6.00

'^'Suir{!l;*rfor

COTINGA,2-3 (G.E. Mitsch). A lovely flower with a reflexed ivory white perianth and
an attractive flared trumpet of rich apricot pink. Vigorous plant for show or garden.

6W-W

DELTA FLIGHT,2-3 (8.

S. Duncan). Lilac Chann x Lavender Lctss tD.6301. This most
delightful flower opens with a hint of translucent pink in the cup and which quickly fades
to pure white. Similar in style to Dove Wings but with a more attractive bell-shaped cup.
Unusual lor a Division 6 flower it has a "diamond dust" studded texture which glistens
beautifuliy. First Prize London 1991, 1992, 1996. Murray Evans Award U.S.A. 1991 and
Helen Link Award 1990, 1993 ; Belfast 993.
Three S7.50/$12.00 Each f3'00/$5.00
1

40

4l

6Y-Y

ELFIN GOLD, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Joy x N. Cyc? D.6541. This is a beautitully
rounded little reflexed flower of polished golden texture with a nicely bell-shaped :/a
length corona. Unusually heavy substance gives added durability. Stem 14' high, good
pose, strong healthy plant. First Prize Single Bloom Classes - R.H.S. 1983, 1985, 1988,
1990, 1992, 1993, 1996, 1997 .11r winning 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1988; Best Division
6 Omagh 1986; Enniskillen 1987; Belfast 1991. Best Division 5-9 London 1992. Filrst
Prize Belfast 1993,1996. Best Bloom N.LD.G. 1994.
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

6W-GWP ELIZABETH ANN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). D. Seedling

6W-Y
I/.S..4.

6Y-YPP

6Y-YYO
a.s.A.

EMPEROR'S WALTZ,l-2 (G. E. Mitsch). Sdg. x N.cyclamineus. Alovely garden and
show flower with well reflexed deep golden petals and a deep orange widely flanged and
flared trumpet.
Each f6.00 / $10.00

6Y-Y

I'LASHBACK, 1-2 (B. S. Duncan). N.cyclamineus O.P. t10981. This appeared as a
sutprisingly large and lone specimen amongst a batch of normal size cyclamineus

6Y.Y
T]"5.4.

6W-GPP

qi
a

seedlings. Closely resembling the species it is about half as big again in all measurements
- diameter, perianth, trumpet and stem. Extremely free flowering and vigorous it provides

great impact whilst retaining the intrinsic charm of the species. Should be easier to
cultivate in gardens than the species.(Photo: p.43)
Each S6.00 / 510.00

6W-GYP

GEORGIE GIRL, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Sputnik x Foundlin7 1D.149). A sturdy precise and
perky little flower of extremely consistent exhibition quality and novel colouring
enhanced by uniformly splayed golden anthers in the 3/+-length rather straight, slightly
fluted funnel cup. A deep green eye merges with a yellow mid zone and the rim is a
bright clearly defined 1/+" margin of deep reddish pink. Very good plant, stem and pose.
In winning Link Award 1993. First Prize Belfast 1993, 1994, Omagh 1994. London
1999.
Each f3.00 / $5.00

6W-O

INTERLOPER,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Unknown parentage [1890]. An unusual

and

attractive little character and one of very few white/orange Division 6 flowers available.
The broadly based white perianth segments are significantly reflexed and the longish mid
orange-teracotta crown is nicely proportioned. Should have great potential for breeding
and developmenr in this rare colour combinat.+Jil,rxff
6W-P

X

6W-GPP LILAC CIIARM,3-4

(B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose Caprice) tD.42l. A
much-coveted little beauty with character, style and refinement. The white well-reflexed
petals are in nice proportion to the full-length beautifully-flanged trumpet which is of
lovely unfading lilac-pink shade, enhanced by deep green throat. Show Awards too
numerous to list.
Three 910.00 / $16.00 Each S4.00 / $6.00

6W-W

form. colour, freedom from nicks, reflex and size appropriate to Division 6. The deep
pink green-eyed cup is of beautifully-proportioned narrow and slightly expanded
cylindrical form. Neat, tidy, free-flowering plant, rather earlier than most of its type. First
Prize 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1994,1999. First Prize Singie Bloom London 1994.
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each S2.00 / $3.20

6Y.Y

SUZIE DEE, 2-3 (8. D. Duncan). Elfi.n GoId x N. cyclamineus. [1483A]. The slender,
pert and elegant flyaway style of the species is retained in this perfectly proportioned
little hybrid. The overlapping and gracefully reflexed petals are of rolled gold midyellow texture and colour. The neat trumpet, of the same colour is slightly expanded and
attractively lobed. Excellent for Show or garden, free flowering on 10" (250 mm.) stems
well above the leaves. Two First Prizes London 1994, two First Prizes Belfast 1994. First
Prize London and Best Div. 5-9 London 1995. (Photo: p.4j)
Three f,25.00 / $40.00 Each S10.00 / $16.00

6Y.Y

SUZIE'S SISTER, 2 (B. S. Duncan). EIfin Gold x N. Cyclamineus [14838]. From the

same cross as 'Suzie Dee' and floweringjust a hint earlier, this is an equally elegant and
refined flower but is distinguished by a very formal 'stove pipe' mouth of the long
corona. Excellent for show or garden. Three f25.00 / $40,00 Each S10.00 / $16.00

6W-WWP SWALLOW WING,4 (B. S. Duncan). Mary

Kate x Swingwing t1380B1. We hesitated

to name this flower because the degree of reflex is variable depending on weather
conditions. For show pulposes the petals press back beautifully resulting in an elegant
and refined specimen of pure white except for the delicate and attractive apple blossom
pink rim. Very consistent, good stems and appropriate pose. Very free flowering.
(Photo: p.43)
Three fl5.00 / $24.00 Each S6.00 / $f0.00

MARY LOU, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Invender l.ass [D.664]. A really pretty

perky and petite little character, best appreciated at close quafters. The reflexed puro
white petals glisten as though coated with diamond dust. The neatly expanded and
serrated corona opens a delicate pale lilac and gradually fades to pure white. Very neat
little plant with stem length appropriate to flower size. Very good Show specimen.

REGGAE, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. tD.4501. Scores highly for

SIIEER JOY,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Joybell x Lilac Charm 1D.7781. A most beautitully
formed flower which is extremely consistent in the production of top quality Show
flowers. The very smooth perianth segments are distinctly reflexed and overlapping. The
long cylindrical trumpet is attractively rolled and changes from pale buffish yellow with
hints of lilac pink to white as the flower matures. Best Division 6 A.D.S. National Show.
Murray Evans Trophy 1991 and in wi:rring Div. 5-9 London 1996. First Prize London
1999. (2).
Three S10.00 / $16.00 Each
f4.00 / $6.00

KAYDEE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Foundling x Delta Wings 1D.6621. Quite the brightest

and hottest pink of any flower we have raised, almost like a glowing red hot poker. The
crown is beautifully proportioned, bell mouthed, lightly lobed and fluted. The perianth is
nicely reflexed, of purest white and enhanced by glistening reflection of "diamond dust".
Included in First Prize, 3 x 3 Division 6 Class at London 1988, 1991,1994,1999. Best
Division 6 at Enniskillen 1988. Murray Evans Trophy 1991. First Prize London 1992.
Belfast 1996.
Three S10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

RAPTURE, 2 (G. E. Mitsch). Nazareth x N.Cyclamineus. An outstanding flower and
probably the most popular yellow cyclamineus hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully reflexed
with a formal straight trumpet, ideal pose and outstandingly durable in the garden or as a
cut flower for home or for show.
Three S9.00 / $14.50 Each f4,00 / $6.00

6W-W

,?Tffi xl#rg:;rrrir13,

m

PROTOTYPE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Unknown Pedigree. A most attractive novelty of
undoubted cyclamineus character. An appropriately sized flower (on'|y 2" I 52 mm.
diameter) and plant with 10" I 255 mm. stems. The lemon yellow perianth segments are
beautifully reflexed and the proudly displayed trumpet-shaped cup of attractive salmonpink is mildly notched and expanded. Great breeding potential. First Prize London 1993.
1995. (Photo: p.43)
Three f22.50 /$36.00 Each f10.00/$16.00

x Foundling lD.4l9l. A truly lovely

little flower of ideal and consistent exhibition form and absolutely distinct. Nicely-

rounded and reflexed pure white petals of smoothest texture; the rather bowl-shaped cup
has a sharply-defined narrow rim of a delightful shade of rose pink. Best Division 6 at
1987 American National Show. Best Bloom Corrwall County 1990. First Prize London
1990,1991,1995,1997,1999. Omagh 1996. Three S7.50 / $12.00 Each f3.00 / $5.00

Three f,7.50 / $12.00 Each f3.00 / $5.00
PHALAROPE, 2 (G. E. Mitsch). Titania x N.cyclamineus sdg. A strongly reflexed
bicolour of pleasing form with milk white petals and a cylindrical deep lemon yellow
flared trumpet.
Each [2.00/ $3.20

6Y-WWY WHEATEAR, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Mitylene x N.cyclamineus

u.s.A.

sdg. One of the few

reversed bicolour Div. 6 flowers. Most attractive, lemon yellow perianth with trumpet
opening the same colour, becoming pure white, with yellow at th€dm
Three f7.50 / $12.00 Each C3.00 / $5.00
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Div.7
Divi,tion 7 - Jonquillct ctnd Apodonth.tts Dffitdil Cultivar'v
Churattcristics ol serrions lonqLrillu or Apodanthi t'leurly evitlent; rtrtc t.o.[ive
(rorch, eight) .flower,\ to (t ,\tcn; let'iunth ,se,Enents spreoding or re.Jle.red;
corona cryt-shapetl, fmnel-shupad or flaretl, usuu)lt wider tfun
usuollt fragrunt.

ELAND, 4 (G. H. Mitsch). A bcautiltrlly stnooth

tr.s.,1.

with 2

/I

I

L/-)-.A.

Prolilic.

.flov'ers

2W-P FRAGRANT

wcll tbrmeil white jonquit hybrid
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each S2'00 / $3.20

7WW

3 flowers per stcm.

l.on.g;

ROSE

2W-GPP LADYANN

2W-GPP

ancl

FLYCATCHER,4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). Beautifr,rl and prolific stnall l'lowet-etl liagrant
jonqLril

hybr.id.

Three f,5.00 / $8.00 Each f2'00 / $3.20

TYYW-W HILLSI'AR, 4-5 (G. E. Mitsch).

1.s.1.

Dut,dre ont.r N- .lonqu)lla. A beautilul reverse Jonquilla
with 2-3 flowers per slern which has already proven it's worlh as a parent in this division
Thrrc t7.50 / $12.00 Each tJ.00 / $5.00
ol trostly slerilc flou crs.

7Y-W

INTIIIGUE, 4 (W. G. Pannill). Nuztrcllt

u.s.a.

.r N. .lotttytillu. t.lncloubtedly thc bcst reverse
bicolour jonquilla hybrid for cxhibition. Beautifirlly snrooth llowers of excellent contrast,
scvcral blooms per stcnr. strong -qrowing anrl lree flowcring plant. Deservcs tnttch wider

recognition.

7W-W

ThreefT'50/$12'00 Eachg3'00/$5.00

LADIITS CHOICE,4 (B. S. Duncart). Quk:krep O.P. [13.161. This, our flrst Division

7 introdtrction, is. we think. thc whitcst l1ower of its typc thal we havc seen.(P/roto: 1t.31)
Withdrawn lirr increase

7Y.Y

(.1. W. tllanchattl). Fulstaft r N. tordubansi's. A voy early llorvering Jonquil
with llowels rlrcnsuring up to 2 /: inches (60 mtn.) which have broad yellorv petrls and a
sclf-coloLred cup. Ol'ten with two l'lowers ott thc short sturdy stenls (c. l0 ins. / 250
rnnr.). Durable. [r'ee florvcring irnd desirabty distinct on ilccttttnt ol its earlincss and

MARZO, I

stocky well proportioned plant habit. First Prize Lotrdon I 996.
'l'hree f,I2.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00

7Y-W
Lr.,S.;1.

7Y-W
t./.s.,1.

7W-P

I

\IVASHA

2W-P GRESHAM

4\Y.P

SOPRANO

4W-P SPLIT IMAGE

2lV-P

DORCHESTER

2\1T-CPP

MOCKINGBIRD,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch;.

Bin.ki.a .r N. Jtnquillu. Sirnilar to Drckcisscl but
with broader. llxtter pcrianlh of rich lcnron-gttld with a flarcd antl l1uted purc whitc crown.
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each f2'00 / 1i3.20
Nice Shorv l'lorver.

ORYX, 4 (G. E. Milsch). AirL'ustlt r N. .lon.quillrt. A llower of thc srr)oothcst tbnt, lctnon
lerron yellow in colouring rvhen first opcn, the cLp fadcs to uea'u'hitc ancl the perimrth
cleepens in colour. Two or thrcc flowers pel stcrn. Goocl Show flowcr. Good plallt, ti-ee
Three S5'00 / $i8'00 Each S2'00 / $i3.20
llowcring.

QIJICK STEP, 3-4 (G.f:. Mitsch). Will Rost t N. .jonEtilla. Ivory white perianth antl
very palc pinh nert cup. Gootl lblm but prinrarily growtl as a hreeder lbr itrlprovenlenl
and extensiol.l of the colour raugc in Division 7. ald inter-clivisional hybritls.
Three f5'00 /

$8.00

Each f2.00 / $3.20

SA'IIN BLANC,4 (8.S. Durrcan). Q:uit:k,Srt1t 0.P. Similar in firrtl to 'Ltttlits Chrtitt'

but nrore clainty and al'ter opcning creattty bccrtttrcs purc white. Sccnted. A vety gootl
Each t12.50 / $i20.00
show flower. Registcrccl by Mrs H. I-ink.

I'i IK PAI{ADISE

4IV-P

v
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I (J. W. Blanchard). FalstaJ.'l r N. t'rtrdubensi,s. A nrost chtrrming and
bright little fk.lwer lluri this successful cross which is producing short, sturdy. durable
irnd well proportioncd first carly jonquils. The broad snooth tleep yellow perianth
surrcur.rd an ortnge. alnost sunproof tunncl-shapcd corona. Slcm length c. I 0 inches (250
rurm.). flowcr cliarneter c. 2 inches (50 rnm.). A -great addition fbr early Shows and an
'thrce fl 2.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00
excellent garden plant.

WHIPCORD,

Div. 8 Tazetta
Division 8 - Tozetttt DtlfodiL Cultivar.s
Clhurutteristics oJ Sedion Tqeltut tleurly evident: usuoL\, thre? to tu,entr

PROTOTYPE

6Y-YPP DUIKER

6Y-Y FLASHBACK

fltu,ers kt Lt stouL stem; perionth scgnrcntr spreutling nLt re.fLexcd; flot,cr,t
usualh .frugrant.

6l'.Y

liw o

IIItIGH'l' SPAN(;LES, l-2 (Sid DuBose). Mulutlor

trS.;1.

(28mnr) pcr stcrn this is an athactivc varicty opening wilh a pale yellorv perianth whrch
luratLlrcs to rvhite. Deep olllrge coror)ar.
Fl,ach f4.00 / $6.00

,\Y.C)

CASTANETS, 2-3 (W. C. Pannill.). Mukulor .r Gtund ,\oleil r/'Or.
golden yellow and tleep orange reti llowers per stem..

t,/.,1i.tr.

O.P. With 4 6 small flowcrs

Thrcc

cight bright
Each f,5.00 / $8.00

rl.s.4.

MATADOR,3 (Oregon Bulb Farn.rs). Attractive fragrant yellow/orange l'ilzetta whrch is
Each t2'00 / $i-1.20
still uscfil til hrcccling purposcs.

I]Y-R

Tfl(;(;LE SD(i.

IJY O

I

66149, 2 (FL 'I\rgglc). Unktttv.n. Originally scnt to us fi-orn Califbrnia by
Roese, this is the t()ushcst, brightest and best Tazetta o[ tlris colour crnrbination thrt
we have bccn ablc to grow in this clinratc. [Jsually 4-6 flowers on cach vcry strong
rountl stem. Vigrxous, liee llowering.
Three f7.50 / $12.00 Each f-1.00 / $5.00

Bill

i.s.A.

Div. 9 Poeticus
SERENA BEACH

4W.Y

ST]ZIE DEE

6Y-Y MORALEI,

4Y.n

Division

9

-

Churutttri,slir:,y

Poetic'us DulJodil

rf

ll.o*,

9W

e

Cul.tivars

the N. poctir;r.rs gnntp; r.t.suallt orrc.flowtr tut tr stcnt;

Lorotrt ver') short or disc-shu.petl, usuulll,with
seg,nrenls purc
ondhr t,tLlow Lenlre und u rttl ri.nt, but sotnelifles o.f a single colttur;
,r'hil.e:

pariunth
tt green

I'

r s us ua

II

f

t, rog

ri

\

\.

,

1,,-,']

r

/*-1

,i(

.?ti,.,

I

I

't[n-"'

runt.

CYR CANIPION,5 (8.

9W-GYR

S. Duncan). lt'liltut r Cattabile fD.5041. A.M.(c) 1996. A vcry
vigorous antl l'r'ee-lhwering addition to thc "Pocts" with rlccliunr-sizcd. pnrc rvhitc,
slightly incurved pclillth segments.'l'he crorvr.r is a llat disc ivith a pale green eye,
prirnrostr ccntral zonc ancl a l'ine red rim. First Prizc l,ondon l98zl. Ballymena 1992.
Three f5'00 / $i8.00 llach €2.00 / $3.20

CANTABTLE,4-5 (C. L. Wilson). An 'oldie' which car still nrorc than holcl its ()u'r) h)
lirl gardcn or lirl cxlribrtion. A lnust in every collection.
Itach f2.00 / $3.20

day, whethcr

9W-GYR KAMAU,4 (Il. S. Duncau).

Conto O.P. lD.9l0l. A poet ol'perlect Show lirrrn in rrthcr
roundcd stvlc. Its outslanding charactcristic is that thc cup rctaius its lrriglrt red lirn lbr tht:
whole lile ol'lltrwcr cven in bright sunny cortlitions. Goocl strong plant, icical iix gardcn

WAl.l)()lll,' AS'l'ORIA

4W.P SWAI-I,OW WING

6W.WWP FRESCO

llaW-(lYW

andexhibition.FirstPrizeLondon

1993.

T'hreef7.50/{i12.(X) Eacht.l'00/$5.00

9W-GYR

Div.

1999 Show Results
Some
DUNCAN RAISED DAFFODII-S
marked*)

PATOIS, 4-5 (B- S. Duncan). Como x Lisbane or Perdita x Lisbane 1D.124'11.
1996. Our best traditional poeticus which has consistently had good reports as a
healthy Show flower with unusually strong straight green foliage for a Division 9
round, perfectly formed flower which has a flat disc corona with a broad red ban
substance and more sunproof than most poets. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late Show
Three S10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.00

(except those

Only Special Awards and First Prizes noted.
Other Exhibitors credited where applicable

London R.^H.S. Daffudil Show 13 - 14 April.
Three Cultivars from Divs. 5 - 9, bred and raised by the exhibitor

11

Reggae

Split Corona Daffodils

Kaydce

Three Cultitars from Div. I 1, bred and raised by the exhibitor
17e8 (1IW-P)
1685 (11W-P) Divenily

(a) Collar Daffodils - Splbcorona daffodils with the corona segments
opposite the perianth segments; the corona segments usually in two
whorls of three.

Three Cultiyars, three stems of each, not yet listed in a retail catalogue

1387

(b) Papillon Daffodils * Split corona daffodils with the corona
segments alternate to the perianth se1ments; the corona segments

(zW-P)

Korora

Dorchester

Dunkery*

Drama

COOL EVEI.{ING, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Preced.ent x Accent) x Phantom. One of the most
refined of the Mitsch pink split corona daffodils which combines appealing strong pin}
colour with a Show quality perianth. Good plant and rapid increaser.
Three S15.00/$24.00 Each f7.50/$12.00
FRESCO,2-3 (J. Gerritsen). Canasta Sdg- The best exhibition split corona daffodil'
I had seen in Holland. With a lovely wide, flat and smooth perianth of ivory white and a

llaW-P
a.s.A.

Chanson

One Cultivar Intemediate, Div.

1819 (11W-P)

- 3, with pink colouring in the cup.

I

lce Dancer

- 4, three stems.

Urchin
Single Bloom Classes Awwiled Silver-gih Simmonils Medal

LY-Y

lY-W
lW-Y
LW-P

Goldfinger

3Misc.

Trumpet

4W-P
4Misc.
Inter.

Warrior*
Queen's Guard
Chanson

PEARL SHELL, 2 (Gerritsen). Attractive white split corona flower of

3v-R

Silk Cut (D. Mauhews) 7W-W
Femdown*
llYDateline (P. PaJae)
11W-

vigour.

great

Each f3.00/$5.00

SO\aEREIGN, 3 (J. Gerritsen). An enormous white betalled flower with a deep orange
split corona and good Show qualities. Several Show awards in Holland and London.
,
Each S4.00 / $6.00

TRIGONOMETRY, 3 (Elise Havens) Recital x Phantom. One of the best and most
consistent of the American split corona daffodils. With a well formed white perianth
and a symmetrical and evenly split corona of bright pink this is an excellent flower for
garden or exhibition
Each S7.s0 / $12.00

highest points,

Eyrie
Double Dayx
Brooke Ager*
93/33
Georgic Girl (c. Rwer)

2080 (Sds. x Fitali)
Ceasefire

zO-R
2W-W
3Y-Y

lor

D orc he ster ( E.c.B. Jarman)

2Y-P
2v-R

health and

llaW-O

I

regulariy lobed split corona of deep lemon yellow with a hint of green in the eye and an
outer smm band of white it is a most attractive show flower and should have good
breeding potential. Strong and vigorous, ideal pose.(Photo: p.43 )
Each S5.00 /
$8.00

llaW-W

Danadry Inn

Queen Diversity

Pulsar

11aW-GYY

Hornpipe

Three Cultivars, Div.1 I , three stems of each
Three Cultivars, from Divisions

Holland

Bay

Three Cultivars, Div.4, three stems of each

usually in a single whorl of six.

1laW-P

Girl

Signorina

Diyision I I - Corona split - usually for more than half its length

a.s-4.

Georgie

One Cultivar from Diys- 1 - 4, bred and raised. by the exhibitor

5Y-.

6W-P

CosmicDance(c.Ridlcg 6W-W

Sheer

Diversily

Belfast Spring Show 17 - 18 April
Championship of lrelnnd - 12 cultivars, 3 Divisions.
1446(2W-R)
Goldfinger
1956(2Y-Y)
June

Itke

Chobe

1957(rY-Y)
1687(IW-P)

River

Royal Mail Trophy

Jo]

I-adics Chofue (o.G.B. Jarun)
7940 (Twitonba x Lennymore)

Savoir Faire
Lennymore

Cape Point
Gal.il Ingot

Dorchester

6 Cultivars, 3 Blooms of each.
Goldfinger
Cape Point
Qaeen's Guard
In Vella
Chobe River
June Inke

-

Guy L. WilsonTrophy

Ashmore*

Three Bloom Chsses

Div.

I

-

- 3 Cultivars,
Silver

i

Div.2

3
Div.4
Div.6
Div.

3 Blooms of each.

Crystal

Silver Surf

Cultiyars, 3 Blooms of each.

Muboy Bay
Gold Bond
Dr. Hugh
Dunanlry Inn

Duiker
Cape Point

Cryptic*
Young Blood

Goldfinger
Bouzouki

Val il'Incles
Bear Springs
Eliz. Ann
Inner Glow

Cisticola
Dorchester

Flashback

Pukar

Single Bloom Classes

LY|Y-O
lW2Y-Y

Goldfinger
Cheetah
Chanson lW-P
Gold Ingot

2Y-Rim Shinilig

3Y-Rim

2Y-P
4Y4W

Terrapin
Sdg.qnonx ug.1

Moralee

Dorchestr

INDE,X

{(r

Bcst Dir'.

lle.tt Diy.

I
I

GoldJinger
Dorchester

Ot. MLerw)
(R. M.Cd||)

American Daffodil Society National Show, Pittsbtffgh,22 - 23 April
Al),\Clrullttrgt'lropltt l2cultiwrrsbretl
llarnesgold

1712

Singin' Pub
ex.9l/.10 (2Y-R)
L'lLrrul Erttr: Drlrlr' - .Sr
Gokl Bond

urul tti.relbt'tltee.rltibitrtr

(2W-P)

Cape Poirtt

Jackodae

Honeyorange

Inke

.June

Savoir Iaire
.Iune ltke

Val d'Intl.es
I)awn Run

A1skD......................... ...
AltLrrt

th..-.......

Anrcricrn I I.ritr!rc......

Gokllinger
lune lnke

ut

flawangi
Su.n

Badburv Rittgs*

Tralt

Ridgetrtst

l4t\t

)Y-Y
20

2W

O

P(rint)

lv-,
-J)'-R
Bt,st

Rest Div.

I

Goklfinger

Omagh DalJbdil Show
1'trt,

I y

t

B I ot

n t CIu
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Rock (reek
Summer Solsticc

Summer Solstice
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Diy.6
Div.9

,\0pr0no
Rcst

Shttt

Bt:t Dit'. I

Sopratto
2r.11
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2
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Sopmno

Pttrtis

l)ame
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Jake
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